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INTRODUCTION 

Soil is one of the most common parts of our environ
m nt. Its very famili arity often leads to lack of apprecia
tion of its signifi ·ancc. But the composition and topog
raphy of a soil are powerful determinants of the way 
we use land. Whether soils are sand or clay, level or 
steep, organic or inorganic, wet or dry, makes a sign ifi
cant diff~r nee in constructing roads and buildings, in 
landscapmg and plant growth , and in sewage removal. 

This bulletin provides information on soils of a 
general nature as well as soils technology, particul arl y 
as .it concerns urban problems related to ngine rin g. 
.It m lu~ s the. es tablishment and description of eight 
mterpretJve so1l groups, suggests various applications 
of so ils information to urban developmen t, and points 
out the. advantages as well as th shortcomings of soils 
for van ous uses. A generalized soil map of the Twin 
Cities Metropolitan Area is ins.ide the back cover. 

A principal objecti ve of this bulletin is to show how 
local soi ls differ in properties of parti cular interes t to 
those engag d in urban plan ning, land zoning, rea l 
estate development, highway constructi on, recreation 
projects, and public utility s rvice. The emphasi is 
on broad soil groups of a divergent nature that are 
useful for large-scale, general interpretations. It is not 
intended to provide speci fi c information for individual 
small sites ; such information can he obtained from pro
fessional testing and engineering companies and from 
soil survey reports. 

Soil survey reports are available for the Twin Cities 
Metropolitan Area, except Carver County. The e report 
include descriptions of the soi ls, sugges ted use , and a 
detailed soil map of each county. The maps show the 
location of individual kinds of soi ls rather than group 
of soils, and provide more specific information than the 
generali zed soil map. Adl itional information about th se 
reports and their availability is given on page 34 to 36. 

The seven-county Twin Cities Metropolitan Area 
population of 1.7 million is expected to in rease an addi
tional 2.5 million by the year 2000.1 Whil th Twin 
~ities Metropolitan Area popula tion is growing, its phy
Sical size is also increasing at a faster rate becaus th 
amount of spa e used per person has been in r asing. 
Thus, the land rcquircm nts of the area for th v ar 
2000 are tremendously expanded ( sc figures 1 and. 2 . 
If present land usc trends ontinuc, the built-u1 portion 
of the area will incr asc from 60 square mile · to over 
900 square miles. 

Since a wide range of popu lation densiti es. land 
values, and lev Is of ncccss ibility ar found in and 
around the Twin iti cs, it is important to evaluate the 
impact of soils in various parts of th urban ar -a. On the 
urban frin ge, low-den it urban clcv lo1 ment has been 
quite sens itive to soil differ n s becaus lev Is of a c s
~ ibility and land valu s are rcla tiv I low. D v -lopment 
ts often influenced by onstru tion costs associated with 

1 Now Populatio11 p,.o;octiOIIS for 1980 twd 2000. The Joint Prof:!rnm 
ln£o. Du ll . No. 1, St. }Jnul , Twin itics ?\4lotropolitnn Phmning ommission, 
l\ugust 1963. 

soil and topographic differences, so low, wet areas 
or steep sites that require earthmoving generally are 
avoided. 

The quantity of land on the urbanizing fringe availa
ble for d evelopment expanded rapidly as automobile 
transportation provided freedom of residential location. 
With new highways and freeways being built to respond 
to these needs, there seems little doubt that the oppor
tunity to choose suitable land and bypass high-priced or 
lower quality land will be strengthened . 

At the other end of the scale, where accessibility is 
high, land values are high . In these locations it is more 
economical to correct defi ciencies of the site through 
dra inage, filling, or leveling than would be the case 
under low intensity uses. With the passing of time, de
velopment of a difficult and expensive area may become 
economically feasible. 

In the case of location decisions for commercial or 
industri al developments, acce sibility to people and mar
kets and other locational factors will generally override 
the differences commonly found in soils. However, site 
development and construction cos ts will vary with the 
nature of soils of the area selected . 

7,000 

6,000 

5,000 

4, 000 

3,000 

2 ,000 

1,000 

1920 1962 2000 

Figure 2. Square feet of urban ized land per person in the 
Twin Cities Metropolitan Area . Chart courtesy of the Joint 

Program f or Land Use-Transportation Planning . 

T his bu ll tin de cribes the major kind of soils in the 
T, in Ci?es M b:opolitan Area and interprets the signifi
can e of the differen of th e soil area for nonagri
·ultural us s, ' ith mpha is on urban and re idential 

use. Most of th analysis, particulaxly th g n ralized 
·oils map, is based on detailed soil surveys previou ly 
published by the . S. Department of Aari ulture and 
th niversit_ of Minn ota. Th natur of ubsurface 
formation ' is not provided in this bull tin, but the useful 
general relationships betw en soils and the nature of 
dcq er subsurfa e materials ax includ d . 
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SOILS AND THEIR CLASSIFICATION 

Forces Shaping the Landscape 

R ecent geologic history of the Twin 
Cities Metropolitan Area landscape is 
that of an extensive sorting of previous 
deposits by glacial action. Although the 
popular concept of a glacial activity is 
one of a massive sheet of ice scouring 
over bedrock and periodically depositing 
a mixture of material, many glacial de
posit are a result of the water and wind 
actions of the period. Only when all 
three transportation agents of deposition 
arc considered can one explain the com
plex pattern of uniform coarse sands in 
some areas, fin e-textured silts in others, 
and an intimate mixture of huge boulders 
in a matrix of sand and clay in still 
others. Our soils have developed from 
these diverse glacial materials. 

The pattern of glacial deposits and, 
therefore, soils is complex. But it is not 
difficult to understand when the pro
cesses involved are considered. Although 
not included in this report, the preglacial 
geologic story provides a useful back
ground . 

The reader is referred to the selected 
reference list at the end of the bulletin. 
An excellent popular discussion is found 
in Minn esota's Rocks and vVa.ters.' 

The confluence of the Minnesota and 
Mississippi Rivers accounts for much of 
the variety of the parent material de
posits of soils in the T win Cities Metro-

:.! t•orj.!c M . Schwartz a nd C. A. Th ie l, M imw
~o t a 's Rocks and \·Va ters, t l Geological S t ory~ 
\1 . . S. Bull. No. 37 , l\ l inn C'npoli s, U niv. o f Minn . 
Pn~., .... 1963. 

iiGrowpt 

Et.,.atioft 
' '" ... ,, 

1000 

100 

politan Area. Glacial melt water chan
neled through these then much larger 
rivers, laying down large quantities of 
outwash sands and gravels. Sandy soil 
areas frequently are the result of such 
melt water deposits . 

Mora.i11es, rolling hills marking the 
margins of the glacial ice, are prominent 
f atures to the south and east. In on
tras t to the well-sorted materials laid 
down by flowing or standing water, a 
morainic area is typically a variety of 
mixed materials from coarse cobbles and 
boulders to fin e silts and clays. The 
topography is rolling, with sharp changes 
in relief and short slopes. 

Relatively level areas deposited direct
ly from glacial ice are called till pla:i:ns. 
Much of the landscape of Hennepin , 
Carver, and Scott Counties, and some in 
Washington County is fo rmed from this 
material. Her water had less effect in 
modifying and sorting particle sizes, and 
hundreds of square miles have a uniform 
texture. 

Soil parent materials deposited by 
wind and lake water are le s extensive. 
Wind apparently has modified many of 
the surfaces of the Twin iti s M tro
politan Area, but there are no large areas 
of significant wind depos its. Wind de
pos its, eallcd loess, cover large sections 
of southeast and southwest Minnesota. 
Loess occurs in the Rosemount area of 
Dakota County, and it is qu ite probable 
that th so-called silt caps, shallow sur
face layers of silty soil , common in Wash
in gton and Ramsey Counti es were de
pos ited by wind . 

St. Peter Sandstone 

Shaltopte -On.ota Dolom ite 

Lacustrine deposits result from d posi
tion in nonflowin g lake waler . Fine ·lays 
and silts arc ch:u:w tcrist ic lex lures and 
arc found in sca tt reel areas of northern 
vVashin gton County and in Vadnais 
Heights, north of St . Paul. Parts of the 
Anoka San 1 Plain also arc reported to 
consist of lake-laid silts and fin e sand.' 

Since the soil areas mapped for this 
bulle tin have been selected primarily on 
the bas is of texture, dra inag , and topog
raphy, th distribution of the soils groups 
is closely related to the original glacial 
deposits of outwash, till , loess, and lacus
trin e materials. 

:• J. E. totw , Surficial Geolo~u of thr New 
IJrig lttou Q uadm nglc. Miuu c.w ta, Gcol. Mnp Series 
C . ~ f. 2. ~ linn . Gcol. urvcy, Minncnpolis, Univ. or 
~ l i n n. PrC'SS, 1965. 

Ele•oiMift 
lin lu ll 

1000 

700 

Figur~ 3 .. G~ologic cro.ss section thro~gh Minneapolis-St. Paul indicates re lationship of soil groups to geological profile along 
the hne md1cated on mset map at nght. The upper bar diagram indicates the usual a ssociation of soil groups and glacial 

deposits . Geologic section by J. E. Stone, Minnesota Geologic Survey. 
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Given the geological par nt materials 
or, in a sense, raw materials, different 
tvpcs of so ils develop nccordin g to other 
factors of soil formMion . Tn add ition to 
pnrcnt mat rial , four other f, ctors of soil 
form:ltion nrc r ·ognizccl : topograph y, 
cli ma te, vegetat ion , and lime. None of 
these operates ind p ndently; they have 
a combin ed effect, as ca h alfc -ts the 
slow] ' h:1nging harac t risti ·s of a par
ticular soil. 

A brief review of the effect of tlw fiVC' 
soi l-forming factors is giwn here to ass ist 
the rca lc r in eva luating th e nature and 
ran ge of va riat ions of soils to be expected 
in a particubr area. 

Parent material- The texture and 
chemical composition of the parent ma
terial deposits arc the stmting point for 
so il format ion. In the Twin C ities Metro
poli tan Area textures show little change 
because the glacial period is recent and 
the cool climate ha res tricted chemical 
alteration . Chemical chan ges hav taken 
place, however, particularly a loss of 
soluble materials and an accumulation 
of organ ic matter at the surface. In 
general , sandy parent materials have 
changed less than fin e- textured materials . 

Climate- In terms of regional or 
world patterns of soils, limati varia
tions account for mos t of the soil diO'cr
enccs. In a rela tiv ly small area like that 
represented by this report, cl imate en· ct 
is less obvious. However. microclimatic 
effects such as the cool, moist onclitions 
of pea t bogs and the hot, arid-li ke micro
climate of south-facin g hi lls modify the 
kind of soil that clev lops. Veg lalion is 
sensitive to ·li matc, and cool, wet sites 
generall y develop more vegetation and 
d •cp r, more frinb l soils than do dr , 
wa rm sites. 

Vcgcta tion- \IVh ·never thL' microc li 
lllatc and so il wat r-holdin g fa tors •om
binc to form a moist soil, tree \'cg •tat ion 
usua ll y d ·vclops. On dry sit 'S, such as 
sands and gravels in the T win Cities 
Mvtropolitan rca, prairie grass was the 
Hativt· vcgda tion. 

Forests tend to deve lop light-colored , 
sha llow, low-organic-maller, a ·id soils in 
ontrast to dark, high-organi -matlor, 

A 

8 

~~ 
Till PlAJN 

- ----·-

TERMINAl MORAINE 

Figure 4. Formation of on outwash plain and o terminal moraine; (A) repre
sents the melting stage of glacial ice and (B) the landscape after the ice has 
melted . The glacial till , deposited directly from the ice, is o mixture of fine 
cloy and coarser particles. Sands and grovels make up the water-sorted 
outwash plains. Illustration by permission from "Minnesota Rocks and Waters: 
A Geological Story," by George M. Schwartz and George A. Thiel. Minnesota 
Geological Survey Bulletin 37, University of Minnesota Press. Copyright 1954, 

1963 by the University of Minnesota . 

less acid pram soils. An ex eption is 
the poorly drained wet sit where b·ees 
do not grow because of th high water 
table. Here ' l ' lg and oth r water
tolt'rant plants thri,·c and their re idue 
a umubte to form organi surface 
lavers. 

Tim This factor represents how 
long I lw \'a rio us soil-forming fa tors have 
a!k ·ted the parent material . .eologi t · 
es timate tha t th most rc cnt glacial a -
ti \' il v in th is art';1 o currcd ab ut 10,000 
to I ~1 . 000 Y<'ars ;\go.' ,0 1111 ;wed to areas 

I 11. t::. \\ ti~ht , Jr. :uul n. v. Hnlw . ..• )aCitttiun 
nl ~ l ima• , ntn nnd lnwtt," m Tli f' (}uotnuu ru <'/ 
U.S .. ll. E. \\ •• ~-tht , .h . :md 0 . G. Fn .. •y. Editor~. 
Princdon. N .j ., Princc..•ttln u iv. Prt~~s, 1965 , \)p . 
29-·11. 
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to the south and a t that have more 
rainfall. "arm r t mperature . and longer 
" arm ·cason as well a older parent 
matl'rial . .1\!inn ota oils ar 'Outhful. 

Topograph ,_ vera! ide ffe ·t re
sult from different type · of topography, 
or the .. la\' of the land .'' t p oils hav 
lo\\'Cr ra te of wat r intake and more 
c'rosion than Ic\'el or depr ional site . 
Ero ·ion and the usually dri r onditions 
of hilly land cause shallow oil som -
times little di[er nt from th 
I erial, to de' clop. 

In areas \\'here oil xtur s are 
1i1c lium to fine, both internal and sm
la ·c drainage are direct! related to 
slope an l bncls ape position. The mor 
sloping soils arc better drained. 



Soil Properties 

Texture is the most basic property of 
soils . Texture refers to the fineness or 
coarseness of soils, essentially the size of 
the individual soil particles. Knowledge 
of soil texture, both surface and under
ground, is of vital importance for proper 
planning of land uses because it in
fluences so many soil characteristics. 

Landscape architects and gardeners 
are interested in the textural classifica
tion of surface soils because texture 
affects soil's natural fertility, its ability 
to drain properly, and its capacity for 
holding water. Engineers and building 
contractors ar concerned with the tex
ture of subsurface soils because it indi
cates their drainability, water-holding 
<:apacity, stability, ease of excavation, 
:mel erod ibility. 

A general indication of the effect of 
texture on some of the more common 
so il characteristics is shown in table l. 

Descriptive terms such as sand, silt, 
and clay were mentioned in the previous 
section. Since soils and soillike materials 
usually consist of a mixture of various 
proportions of the three main size cate
gories of particles, coarse (sand ) , 
medium (silt) , and fin e (clay), a system 

to describe the common types of size 
mixtures is necessary. 

Although several systems of textural 
classification are in use, three are most 
common: the USDA, official for the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture; th Unified, 
a system used by civil engineers; and the 
AASHO, a system of the American Asso
ciation of State Highway Officials. There 
is some variation in the size definition 
of the particles, but the differences are 
not great. F igure 6 shows the particle 
size categories of the three systems. 

Since the USDA system is utilized in 
the soil maps on which the generalized 
map inside the back cover is based, de
scriptions of soils in this bull etin will also 
use this system. 

There arc 12 main classes of t xture in 
the USDA system. Textural ·lass de
scribes soils through us of combinations 
of terms such as sandy, silty, and loam. 
The las t term r -fie ts the most important 
size cat gory. For example, a sandy clay 
means a flnc-t xtured soil, mainly clay 
hut containing some sand. Loam refers 

Table 1- The effect of texture on soil characteristics 

Soil characteristics 

Water conductivity (or drainability) 
Water-holding capac ity 
Total pore space 
Size of pores 
Tendency to shrin k and swell 
Bearing str ngth, dry ... 
Bearing strength, wet .... 
Soil fertility-nitrogen and potassium 
Stabi lity against sliding on slopes 
Erodibility (water) 

High 
Low 
Small 
Large 
Low 
High 
High 
Low 
High 
Low 

Low 
High 
Large 
Small 
H igh 
High 
Low 
High 
Low 
High 

Figure 5. Organic and plastic soils provide insufficient bearing support for today's traffic loads_ 
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Sieve Openings in Inches U. S. Standard Sieve Numbers 

Y2 3/a 4 10 20 40 60 zoo 

I I I II I I Ill 
SAND 

USDA GRAVEL 
Very I I . 'I TVery 

SILT CLAY 
Coarse Coarse Med1um Fine Fine 

GRAVEL SAND 
UNIFIED 

I Coarse I I 
SILT OR CLAY 

Coarse Fine Medium Fine 

GRAVEL OR STONE SAND SILT-CLAY 
AASHO 

Coarse I Medium I Fine Coarse I Fine Silt I Clay 

IIIII I I IIIII I I I II 
100 50 10 5 

Groin Size in Millimeters 

2 0.5 0.42 0.25 0.1 t 0.05 
0.074 

0.02 O.Dl 0.005 0.002 0.001 

Figure 6. Comparison of soil particle size for three commonly used texture systems. Because of the wide range in sizes, the actual 
size of sand, silt, and clay particles is not in direct proportion to distance on the scale. Particles range from about 1/25,000 inch 

for clay to 3/8 inch for gravel. Diagram developed by Soil Conservation Service, USDA. 

to an almost equal mixture of sand, silt, 
and clay and therefore is an intermediate 
textural class. 

\Vhen a soil consists of a wide range 
of particle sizes, clay has a tendency to 
dominate and to set the behavioral pat
tern. So clay must be given first con
sideration. If the clay fraction of a soil 
exceeds .30 percent, its engineering be
havior should be considered strictlv as a 
day, even though as much as 70 p~rcent 
of the total sample consists of coarser 
materials. 

Figurt' 8 shows the proportions of 
sand, silt, and clav that make up tlw 
various t<"xtural classl'S of the USDA 
system. 

Color of the surface soil is an impor
tant property when soils are considered 
for agricultural use. Dark colors indi
t·all' r<"lalin·ly high amounts of organic 

Figure 7. Relative sizes of three kinds of 
soil particles. Although they have been 
enlarged about 56 times, the clay particle 

can barely be seen. 

matter, whic.:h contributes to favorable 
tilth and nitrogen release. But surface 
color is less important for urban appli
cations. 

Subsoil colors are important in that 
light brown. yellow, and red colors indi-

cate rapid drainage; dull gray and mottl
ed colors usuallv mean slow internal 
drainage. These ~olors are more reliable 
in indicating natural soli drainage than 
the particular moisture condition when 
a site is examined. 

100% ClAY 

Figure 8. The texture class of a soil-such as loam, sandy 
loam, or clay loam-is determined by the percentage of sand, 
silt, and clay. Follow the appropriate percentage lines for 
sand, silt, and clay to their intersection. For example, a soil 
with 35 percent clay, 30 percent silt, and 35 percent sand 

is classified as clay loam. 
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Structure of a soil refers to the way 
the primarv particles of sand, silt, and 
clay are arranged into aggregates. Struc
ture is of some sign ificance in that un
disturb d soils, esp ecially fine textures, 
have a much more compact structure and 
higher density than disturbed soils. So 
with these textures a fill ed area can be 
expected to settle for a year or more, 
even when the material is initially 
packed. 

Organic matter content refers to the 
percent by weight of plant and micro
organism residues in various stages of 
decomposition in the soil. Soils that con
ta in more than 30 percent organic matter 
arc called organic soils, either peat or 
muck. Organic matter darkens the soil 
color, redu cs the volume weight, and 
increases the water-holding capacity. 

Soils containing considerable organic 
matter tend to compress when loaded. 
So when the role of so il is that of support 
for structures or a base for roads, organic 
matter reduces the value of the material 
and normally is removed . 

Percolation information indicates the 
r lative rate at which water movement 
occurs in the soil (see table 2). 

Permeability is a qualitative term often 
used interchangeably with percolation to 
indicate rate of water movement in the 
soi l. 

Strictl y speakin g, rate of water move
ment in the soil under defin ed , saturated 
conditions should he referred to as hy-

Table 2-Percolation rates of soils in drained condition * 

Soil characteristics 
Percolation rates 
(minutes / in ch ) 

Sand and gravel soil with none to slightly develop d B horizons 
Silty clay loam to sanely clay loam B horizons underlain by sand 

Less than 10 

or gravel ................................. . ] 1-30 

Silty clay loam to clay loam n horizons underla in by loam to 
sandy loam C horizons ................................................................................. . 31-60 
Strongly sh·uctured silty clay loam to silty clay n horizons under-
lain by silty clay loam C horizons ...................... . 61-90 

W eakly structured silty clay and clay B horizons underlain by 
si lty clay to clay C horizons More than 90 

0 ourcc: Lindo J. Bn.rtelli , "Usc of Soi ls Informntion in Urhnn Frin~t~ 1'<'1\ S," in ) o urua l of Soli 
n.ncl "Va ter Couservation 17 ::3 , Mny-Junc 1962, pp. 99- 103. 

Noto: The terms A, B, nnd C l1 orizcms r f('r to so il lnycrs v is ihl C' in n vt•rticnl cross ll t>cti on (profile ) . 
The A hori'l.on is nt the surface nnd the upper pnrt is dnrk in color from orgnnic mntlt•r. T he D horizon 
is oft en enri ched in clny nnd soluhlc chcmicnls from the A horizon . A r('w 'ioi ls lnck n ll horizon. The 
lowc!'l t horizon is the C. the pnrent mntt·rinl. 

draulic co nductiv ity . Coarse t ·xtures and 
peat soils usually have relatively high 
rates of water movement or percolation . 
Estimates of this important property are 
often made by use of the auger hole 
percolation tes t. F igure 9 illustrates such 
a test. 

Percolation tests determ in e the rate 
of water movement through the soil 
mass. So percola tion is an importan t so il 
characteristic for land usc planning. The 
feasib ility and loca tion of on-site sewage 
disposal fac ilities and need for basement 
drainage arc freq uentl y de termin ed by 
data from percolation tes ts. 

Since the absorbing ability of soils is 
ex tremely var iable, several percolation 

Test Holes--6 or More 

tes ts should be made a t each particular 
building site. Percolation ra t s obtained 
from these tests arc usually expressed as 
the minutes r quirccl for the water level 
in a tes t hol to drop 1 inch . The follow
ing pro ccl ure for making percolation 
tes ts is similar, in general, to that recom
mended by th Minnesota Depa rtment 
of Health: 

( 1) Bore several test holes with a 4-
to 8-inch auger, spacin g such holes uni
form ly over the proposed site . Their 
depth should extend to the depths of the 
soil bein g studied . 

( 2) Carefull y scratch sides and bottom 
of each hole wi th knife or other sharp
pointed instrum nt to provide natural 
interface be tween water and soil. 

( 3 ) Hemovc loosened so il from bottom 
of hole and add 2 in ches of coarse sand 
or fine gravel to protect bottom of hole 
from Sl'OIIrill !-( . 

( 4) Ccn tl y fill hole with ·lear wa ter 
to a depth of at least J 2 inches above 
top of grave l. If possible, maintain wa ter 
at app roxim at!'ly thi s depth (by refilling ) 
for at l1·as t 4 ho11rs and prefe rabl y over
lli ght. 

Make per ·o lation ra te measurements 
2 hours after wa te r is first added to the 
hole . If wa ter r1'ma i11 S in hole af tc r over
"ight sa tma tio11 , adj 11st depth of \\'atcr to 
approx im ately () i11 clws ov1•r grave l. From 
a fi xed refel'\ 'll l'l' po i11t , nwasure drop 
in wa ter l1've l over a :30-minllll' p ·riod 
and use this drop to ealeulate pe rco lation 
rate (see fi gure 9 ). 

Figure 9 . Guide for making a percolation test . 

I[ no wa ter rema i11 S in tes t hole after 
the ovc nli ght sa t11ratio11 l)(' riod , add clear 
water to approximat1•ly () inches over 
gravel. From a fi xed reference point, 
measure the drop i11 wa ter I vel at 
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approximat<· .10-minutc intervals for 4 
hours, rcf1llin g th hole to a depth of 
6 inch s as necessary. The drop that 
occ t1rs clt1ring the flnal 30-minutc period 
is ti SC'd to ca l ·tdatc the percola tion rate . 

In sand y soils, or thos soils in which 
the flrst 6 in ·hcs of wa ter seep ont of 
the t .~ t hole in less tha n 30 minutes, 
mcasurcmr nts in wat r I vel should be 
tak<'" a t J 0-minute int rva ls over a ] -
hour period . As b for , the hole is r fill ed 
to the 6-in c: h depth as n c ·ssary for each 
measure ment, and th clrop in th fin al 
JO-minutc period is usecl to c:al ·ul atc 
the percola tion ra te . 

T ypi ·al per ·ala tion ra t s for va rious 
soils ar - shown in ta b] 2 . Because of 
their poros ity, sandy soils do not req uir 
overnight sa tu ra tion as cl scrib d above. 
Th e percola tion tes ts in such so ils can 
usuall y be made a fter the water from one 
or two fillin gs has seeped away. 

One of the problems of evaluat in g the 
relative suitability of a soil for absorbing 
s p tic e ffluents is that the rate of absorp
tion of clear water is usuall y more rapid 
than that of septic tank liquids. 

Heaction is one of the chemical prop
l'rties of so il and refers to the pH or 
degree of ac idity; pH values below 7.0 
are ac id and those above 7 .0 are alkaline. 
The normal pH rang of soils in the area 
is from 4.5 to 7.5. Lime is commonly 
applied if it is desired to raise the pH, 

General description nnd location
Sands sorted by the mcltwalers of glacia l 
ice and rivers arc the par nt ma terials 
of the xtensivc area in the Group l cate
gory. They are ( L) the A 11 oka Sand Plai11 
soils wi th a complex inner mixture of 

n A slopu of 8 to 10 P t ll't 'tltl l is hulit,vc.•cl to ht• tlw 
(' l'iti ·nl point nt which lnnd is L('Ss cksimblc for 
ct~n•mu rdn l 11 11d indt•striul dtwc.•lopmc.m t itt th b 
nu.:tropolitun nrt)IL lloWt 'Vl'l'. 12 Jlt'rcc.•nt wn' 1 ht• 
l'lost•sl hrt•nki ng point common to tlw t' -<i stin ~-t :-. nil 
IHilvt•ys. All hou).(h llw 11 · is n s li~ht ltmdt•twv to 
~lVL\rs tnl (' tht· nmotml o f lnncl thnt is most d l's i~·nhlc 
111 lodny's mn•·kl'l, nt SUllh' fnlu n • (b\ t t• the J 2-
Jltlrcunt slopt• mny bt• nwl'l' nccuplnl>lc due to in
c•·t·nst•d pn•ssw ·t•s trw nl'hnu lund . 

Table 3- Bearing strength of undisturbed 
northern Illinois soils as related to soil 

texture* 

Soil textu re 

Sand y loam 
Loam and sil t loam 
Silty clay loam 
Silty clay 

Bearing strength 

D ry site Wet site 

( 1,000 lb./sq. ft. ) 

6-B t 6-Bt 
6-9 4-6 
4-Bt 3-6t 

10-12 1-.3 
0 Source: Lindo J. BartcHi, "Use of Soils Informa

mrltion in Urban ~ringe Areas," jn Journal of Soil 
and Wa ter Con~ervation 17-3 : May-June 1962, pp. 
99-103. 

t Test values. 

an d e lemental sulfur can be us d to 
ac id ify a soil. Soils with pH values less 
than 7.0 tend to corrode underground 
conduits and pipes. Tests for pH and 
electr ical conductivity, ther fore , provide 
useful data for prediction of the corrosive 
tendencies of soils. O th r chemical prop
erties, such as availability of nutrients, 
can be determ ined in the laboratory. 

Bearing strength refer to the weight
hold ing capacity of oils, usually in an 
un d isturbed condition . !though fine tex
tu res may have a h igher bearing strength 
in a dry condition than andy textures, 
th opposite is true under wet conditions. 
Texture is one of the main variables 

pcal. \\'l't, and \\'ell-dr,\ined 'oils , and 
( 2) th II ublwrd and othC'I' oil of the 
M is ·i sippi allu t•ial L'allcy train . "hieh 
are more uniform in texture and land
form . 

Thl' part of the Anoka and Plain e:-.
tcnding into the T\\'in Cities l\lrtropoli
tan rea forms n large "e lge e:-.t nd
ing from Osseo and Brool..lyn ,enter 
netw the l\lis ·is ·ippi HiH·r on the \\'est 
to a line roughly pamllel to High\\'a~ ' 
on the east. 

The rest of the Croup L area. main ly 
llu hbard soi l, is loca ted in the southern 
part nf Minneapolis and rea hes through 
Hichfield, the castem two-thirds of 
13loom ington, and along the top of the 
ri\'er blu!l's inlo Eden Prairie Village. A 
thi rd and ·maller area is found in the 
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determining bearing streng th, as illus
tra ted in table 3. 

Soil Classification 

Soils of the T win Cities Metropolitan 
Area are classified in accordance with 
a na tionwide system of soil classification . 
The soil series is the basic unit of 
classification. A series comprises soil pro-
61 s (vertical cross sections ) wi th simi
lar properties of texture, horizon develop
men t, and drainage. Most of the soil 
series found in this area are listed in 
the appendix, page .34. Detailed descrip
tions of these soils are available in indi 
vidual county soil survey reports. 

The soil series of the area are group ed 
into eight categories. This interpretive 
grouping allows generalizations about 
relative suitability and problems relating 
to urban types of land use. 

Of the many characteristics of soil 
that a ffect uitability of land for urban 
de,·elopment, three major characteris
tics-texture, slope, and internal and sur
face drainage-have been used for 
grouping the soils in this bulletin. 

.\ !any of the other soil characteristics 
of interest to urban land users are close
ly r lated to these three variables. A de
tailed di cussion of characteristics and 
their implications for urban use is given 
in the next section. 

southeastern part of ottage Gro\'e 
To\\·n hip and part · of Gr y loud 
To\\ nship in \\ 'a hington Count\'. And 
there arc numerous mall areas .of thi 
soil group in northern Ham ey and 
\\'ashington .ounties . 

Parent materials , texture, a nd topog
raph ~·-The primary basi for defining 
Croup 1 soils is the ommon property of 
sand~· texture from near the surfa e to 
depths ranging from 15 to everaJ 
hundred f et. T he orting a tion of th 
glacial nwlt\\'nler \\·hieh carried away 
most of l he fin e sil t and day particl s 
left this gcnerall\' uniform onrse-tex-
tured mat<;·ial. . 

There is some range in texture ( l'L' 

figures 13 and 14), but compared to the 
gla in! till and morainic areas the textur 



Figure 10. An aerial photograph about 2 miles northwest of the city of Anoka. Note the pattern of numerous poorly drained 
areas (Group 6) in the Anoka Sand Plain in contrast to the uniform, well-drained soils in the Mississippi Valley Train . Both are 
Group 1 soils . Zimmerman loamy sand is the predominant soil type in the sand plain, while Hubbard loamy sand is common in 
the valley train. The three main categories of wet soils are indicated by circled numbers on photograph that correspond to these 
descriptions : CD Peat and wet sand bogs in the sand plain, ® river bottom soils wet or subje ct to flood, and ® pothole de pres· 

sions of wet mineral soils that occur within areas of Groups 4 and 5 . Photo : Ae rial Photography Division, USDA. 

is unifo rm . Loam v sand is the domin ant 
texture, w hich m~ans tha t more than 70 
per<.·ent of the so il is composed of sand. 

T he topograph y of the Anoka Sand 
Pla in a rea ranges from a region of well
defin ed low hill s of well -dra ined sands 
inte rsp e rsed w ith p eat bogs, to Ha t a reas 
w here the re is onl v a few feet of differ
ence in (' levat ion between the sands and 
poorl~' drain ed p ea t . T he low hills and 
bogs a re in the northern part of the 
me tropolita n a rea ; Columbus, H am Lake, 
an d C row Townships a rc t~'pical of this 
landscap <•. T h t• a rea nround Coon Rapids, 

Mounds Vi ew, and Bla ine is an example 
of the level topogrnph y. Hi gh wa te r 
tabl es nrc a frequ ent probl em . 

In ves ti ga tions show tha t th e water 
ta bl l's of lakes, bogs, and streams in this 
a rea are elosely re lated , so any a tt mptecl 
change in th e wate r level throu gh d ra in 
age in a small a rea is likely to a n·cd a 
much la rger area. Conflicts of inte res t 
be tween agricul turnl and urban land usc 
rl'ga rclin g dra in age a rc no t surprising. 

In the a rea of C roup 1 so ils w here 
1-lub.barcl typ e so il is domina nt rathe r 
tha n Zimnw rman and Anoka, the Janel -
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seapc has a n l'ntire ly d iffe rent appear
anc<'. H ere much of th e local re lief is 
C) fl'et or less p e r mil l' and mos t a reas 
have adequ a te clrnin agc. T il<' Janel 
a rou nd th (' 1 innenpolis-St. Pa ul Inter
na tiona l Airpo rt is l )tpical o f this pa rt of 
C roup 1. 

Soil profile pa tte rn nnd nati ve vcge· 
tation- T hc typical pro fil e ( vl' rli ca l 
c ross sect ion of so il ) is a lso diffe r nt 
in th e Hubbard and Z immc rm :u1 a r<'as . 
Mos t o f th e Anoka Sa nd P la in a r<'a had 
a na li \'C vq.(l' ta tion of fo r<•s l, ·ausin g a 



Figure 11 . Uniform sand texture of Group 1 soils makes them 
easy to excavate and grade but subject to wind erosion when 

vegetation is disturbe d . 

Figure 12. Level , sandy soil near the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport is typical of Group 1 soils in the Rich

field- Bloom ington are a . 

low organi<: matter, light-colored surface 
so il to d ev lop. In contrast to the ra th er 
unifo rm light brown Zimmerman profil e, 
the I-T u hbard so il form ed und er prairie 
l'cgc tation has a d a rk-colored surface 
hori zon that g rades into a bright brown
colored subso il. Larger med ium sands 
arc typica l in the Hubbard p ro fil e while 
nn e sa nds arc assoc ia ted w ith the Anoka 
Sand P la in so ils. 

The present veg ta tion is much mod i
ned from native vege ta tion. but the 
orig in a l pattern is still ev ident . Species 
of oak. primarily northern red and bur, 
prr dominate on the w ell -dra in ed so ils 
of the Anoka Sand P lain . Aspen ancl 
haze l brus h arc com mon on the \\'E' t 
sand s. 

i\ los t o f the H ubbard a reas arc de , ·o icl 
of nati \'e tree vege tat ion, which is an 
I'Xpression of the more arid. lo\1' \\'al<'r 
tabJ,. co nditio 11S o f this part of Croup I. 
llcre sands m:1y occupy a depth of .)() 
to 200 fc t, a llo\\'ing cl cq percola tion of 
smface wa ter. Hcla tive ly impermcahit' 
depos its 20 to 'JO feet d eep underlay the 
Anoka Sand Plain . 

Mos t o f th e C:ro up I so ils han• a per
cola tion rate o f k ss l han I 0 minutes p er 
inch. 'i'h l' t•xcep tio ll s are locations " hne 
hands of R11 •- ll'x lured mat e rial occur in 
lilt' snhso il o r \\' IH'rt' the wall'r table is 
high . In gt•m•ra l. a ll of the Croup I 
so ils so uth of .\11oka Count\· arc "ell 
drai11ed w ith d eep wal t' r tah lc.s. S tnnding 
IValt·r o r wl'l lmst' IIH' nl s nrc rare proh
lt•ms. O n tlw o th er h:uHI. low walt'r
ho ldin g t·n p nei t~· a llli rapid drainagt · 
lt•ads to drought y Cllnditions in till' sum-
111t•r a11d ot·t·ns iona l \\'i ncl erosi1H1. 

II ig h wa lt•r tahlto , poor clraina gt• proh
ll'ms arc n ·s tr ictt·d to tht · marg ins of' tl w 

Croup I so ils in the areas prel'iously 
noted . nut surface water mal' accummu
latc in spite of pe rmeable soiis when soi ls 
a rc frozen . 

The rapid int mal drainag of the e 
so ils has caused leaching of lime and 
po tass ium. c id so il that require lime 
and po tash f rtilizcr for good plant 
growth arc the ru le. :\ itrog n is a] o 
usua ll y in short suppl y, a organic matt r 
lel'els are low. ~itrogen fertilizer are 
esp ecialk important for Ia" ns . 

uita bility for urban use-Soils in this 
group are \\'ell u ited to mo t urban de
, ·elopment. Sands conduc t water rapidly, 
are readi ly compacted, consist of parti
cles of relath· h- uniform size, and ha,·e a 
lo\\' shrinkag -~xpan ion index. 

One of the eli acl,·antages of th e soil 
i that "'hen , ·egetation i eli turbecl. 
blo"'ing sand coll ects in yard and cause 
ahra ion on build ings . 

~ l uch of the arly gro\\'th of ~I inne
apoli . uhurhs follo\\'ing \\'oriel \\'ar II 

~ Rongt of Tnture 

Soil Fi ... ood Loamy Silty 
deptlo, Gro•ol Very Fine Loomy Fine Sudy Loom Silt Loom Cloy Cloy 
iO<ks Sond Sood Sond Loom Loom Loom 

~--~~~~-----1~~~-----+-----+-----+----~~~ 

0- 12 

12 . .. 

Soil 
depth, 
inches 

0· 12 

12·4a 

[\\\[\[\[ \ 

Figure 13. Texture profile of Group 1 Zimmerma n soils. 

[ ) >H Typocal Textur< 

Sond 
and 

Grovel 

Fint and 
Very fmt 

Sand 

Loamy 

Sand 

Loamy 
Fint 
Sand 

Sandy 
Loom 

Loom Silt Loam Cloy 
Loam 

Figure 14. Texture p rofi le of Group 1 Hubba rd soils. 
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took place on soils of this group. The 
ease of development, especially the 
ability to provide water for individual 
w lis at low cost and to absorb septic 
tank drainage, permitted the extension 
of urban growth beyond the limits of 
public water and sewer systems. Growth 
in Bloomington during the 1950's closely 
followed the area of Croup 1 soils and 
bypassed less desirable soils in the pro
cess. 

During the past ] 0 years a signifi
cantly large proportion of the major tract 
developers have sought soils in this group 
because of the ase of development. 
These soils have been especially impor
tant to builders of low-cost homes. But 
the suppl~ · of land in this group with 
good access is rapidl y being depleted. 
The largest undev loped areas arc in 
Brookl yn Park and in Champlin , Ramsey, 
Crow, and Cottage Crovc Townships. 

Itemized development characteristics: 

1. Sewage effluent is rapidly dis
persed .'' 

' 1 Due to the low relief and impermeable sub
:ootmtum in extensive nrens of this soil group, such 
as Brooklyn Pnrk, Blaine, and Coon Rapids, poor 
external drainage hns resulted in a hi gh water table 
level. A high wnter table precludes proper opera
tion of on-site disposal systems. 

2. Ease of water movement in soils 
necessitates the use of deep-cased sani
tary wells to avoid pollution by on-site 
sewage disposal systems. 

3. Excavation costs are low except for 
deep trenches where caving of walls 
often becomes a problem. Lower exca
vation costs result from: 

• ability to work soil in winter be
cause it is porous and does not re
tain moisture nor freeze as solidl y as 
other soils. 

• rapid drainag which permits earth
moving equipment to work soon after 
a rain and results in less wast time 
for equipment. 

• lack of boulders. 

4. Level land results in lower grading 
costs for site development requiring flat 
areas for large industrial and commercial 
buildings. Tract housing developments 
also benefit from the lower grading re
quirements. 

5. Road and parking lot construction 
costs are lower because coarse-textured 
soils need less subbase materials and 
preparation . 

6. Drainage is rapid enough to mini
mize basement seepage and costs for 
waterproofing. 

7. Cost savings are possible through 
small er storm drainage requirements be
cause of less runoff. 

8. Wind erosion is often a problem 
when vegetation is lacking. 

9. It is not good agricultural land and 
therefore, annot as easily be hold off th~ 
urban market. 

10. Rapi l drainage of wat r ontri
butes to drought conditions for lawns 
and omamontal plantings. About 35 days 
of moisture shortage per year is normal. 
Lawns and other plantings must be 
water d frequently or finer t xturcd soil 
material used as topdressing to increase 
the water-holding capacity. 

SuMMARY-The soils included in this 
group are sanely. This coarse character 
facilitates many u·rban uses because of 
such fa ctors as ease of excaoation, suit
abili.ty for foundations and roads, and 
ra·pid removal of cl·rainage water. The 
topography is level to gently rolling, and 
adaptable to many uses. However, the 
flatness also makes the area somewhat 
lacking in oariety. Home sites on Group 
1 soils are less interesting than those on 
rolling sites. 

Figure 15. Sand blowing in a Group 1 soil area where vegetation had been removed caused this problem. 
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Group 2-Level to Gently Sloping 
Soils With Silty or Loamy Surfaces 

and With Sandy or Gravelly 
Substratum; Slopes Are Less 

Than 12 Percent 

General description and location- In 
terms of gcn raJ landscap and us , these 
soils nppcnr similar to those of Group 1. 
They arc well drain d , but clifF r in that 
the 18- to 30-inch surfa · horizons are 
m<'clium to modcrat ly coars ra th r than 
sand y textured as in ronp 1. 

If one of th ight so il groups id nti -
fi cd in this bu lle tin could be lass d as 
superior for most urban typ s of land 
usc, this category would be so desig
nated . Th •s soils have th advantages 
of rapid drainage and firm foundation 
material without th d isadvantag s of 
a coarse, droughty, sa nely surface sub
ject to wind rosion . 

Group 2 ranks s cond in amount of 
land within th e study area. It strongly 
predomin ates ov r all of northern Dakota 
Co unty and is extensive in the southern 
thrc -fourths of Washin gton County. A 
small belt extends westward from Minne
apolis through Hopkins and Minnetonka, 
and another area follows along the Min
nesota River in northern Scott ounty. 

Parent materials, texture, and topog
raphy-Outwash sands and grav Is ac
coun t for most of the underlying paren t 
materials, but the surface, to a depth of 
1 to 3 feet, has a fin er texture. In som 
cases this silty material has b n de
posit cl by wind after the oars r ma
terial had been laid clown by water. In 
other oa es the fin er textured surface 
material may have been deposit d by 
slow-moving or slack water. 

A wider range of original and de
veloped soil materials is repr sent d in 

roup 2 than in roup l. ' v rthelcss, 
these soils are rela tively unifo rm o r 
mu ·h of the southeastern Twin iti s 
M tropolitan Area south of th Minne
sota and Mississippi Riv •rs. Lebanon, 
Hos mount, and Niningcr Townships in 
I akota County repr sent typical x
ampl ·s of th s • uniform roup 2 soils. 

Wa ukega n and Dakota soil t pes ar• 
common. T h y arc lon ms or sill loams 
and nr ' underl ain at l·l to · 6 iu ·hcs with 
well -sorted sands and gmvcls. T his un
d ·rlyin r sand nnd grav 1 •xl ·nels to 
severn! hundred [ ·et in th Hos m unt 
ar •a ( s • Rgur • 17 ) . 

T he large 11r as of ' roup • soils in 
Was hington County ar similar to th s 
of · ntral Dakota ounty. •n rly I v •I 
topogruphy is ·lun a ·t risti · of lh ·s 
"Wnuk ·gan flats." 

The Cro up • so ils locu tod ' ithin the 
morainic h i ll ~ imm •dia tely south of tho 

Figure 16. A Group 2 landscape in Dakota County. Waukegan soil is in the fore
ground and the more var iable, hilly, Burnsville and Lakeville 

soils are in the background. 

rivers in Dakota ounty and those of 
sou th Minneapolis and western Henne
pin County consist of mor diversifled 
soils. 

T hese soi ls may change abruptly in 
a hundred yards and textures ar varia
hi . T his is particularly tru in the hills 
of north rn Dakota and northeast m 
Scott ounties, where the landforms 
often look imilar but each hill varie in 
texture. For accura t information on soil 
textur for a small parcel of land in this 
area, r fer to tl1e detail d oil urvey 
map of Dakota or cott ountv. 

The pattern d scribed for ·the ,·aria
tion in soil textur al o applies to th 
land cape pattern of roup 2. Two eli -
tinct ubregions cxi t "ithin the group-
that of the lcvcl-lving uniform oil in 
c ntra l Dakota an i p~;rts of \\'a hington 

ounti , and the more rolling sandy and 
gravell soils located in the en I and 
ground moraine area , of Hennepin and 
Ramsey ountic•s and in northern 0;1-

kota .ounty . 

r .. .. ...... J 
:::::::::::· 

So< I 
d•pth, 
inches 

0-12 

12-36 ' 

Sand 
and 

Gra ve l 

/ 

Typical Textu re 

Fine and 
Very Fine 

Sand 

Loamy 
Sa nd 

Loamy 
Fine 
Sand 

Figure 16 illustrates the two soil types, 
"ith the Rat outwash area in the fore
ground and the hilly area in the back
ground representing material of more 
variabl topography and texture. 

The eli tinction between Group 2 and 
.roup 3 oil is largely one of steepness 

of lop . andy soils with lopes exceed
ing 12 percent ( 12-foot change in ele
,·ation within 100 feet) are included in 
,roup 3. Therefore, a number of Croup 

2 oil grade into the Croup 3 category 
in the rolling areas. 

Poorly drained oils are rare in most 
roup 2 r gion , particularly where the 

topography i quite level. This lack of 
pothol and wet soils is a re ult of 
the 100- to 200-foot-deep oar e edi
m nt . The log of a well near Ro emount 
how 200 feet of porous and and gravel 

above the beclrock.7 Even wh re rather 

7 George A. Thiel, Geology and Underground 
\\ flh rs of ~ outllcnt J.Iinncsota. Minn. Ceol. urvey 
Bull. No. 3 1, 1944. 

Sondy 
Loom 

Range of Tutu re 

Loam S~t Loom Clo t 
Loom 

Silty 
Cloy 
l oom 

Figure 17. Texture profile of Group 2 soils. 
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Figure 18. These profile views show how vegetation causes soils to differ. Forest soil is on the left and prairie soil on the right. 
The layers in the profile ore called horizons. They ore eas iest to see in the forest soil. 

deep depressions occur in this area, the 
soils are seldom wet. 

Small potholes and some wet areas of 
an extent large enough to be mapped 
as Group 6 soils occur in the gently 
rolling areas of Dakota, Ramsey, and 

Figure 19. Profile 
typical of Group 
2 soils shows 
medium-textured 
material above 
and sandy and 
gravelly material 
below. Depth of 
the horizons 
varies within the 
group. Depth in 
feet is indicated. 

Hennepin Counties. This indicates that 
the less permeable deposits are n ar the 
surface. 

Part of southern Minneapolis mapped 
as Group 2 is often referred to as pitted 
outwash area. The surface is level or 
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g ntly undulatin g, but several depres
sions-such as Powderhorn Park Lake-
occur. These are explained as the resul t 
of large blocks of residual glacial ice 
that melted after the sands and gravels 
were deposited . 

Soil profile pattern and native vege· 
tation-A total of 26 individual soil 
series ar included in Group 2. These 
soils represent various combinations of 
color and textu re and ombin ations of 
horizons. As in the case of the pattern of 
landscap s and textur s, the individual 
soil profi l s and native vegeta tion are 
not randomly distributed . 

Native pra irie grass veg tation gener
all y covers th extensive ar as of level, 
w 11-draincd, Group 2 soils in Dakota 
and Wash ington Counties. Deep, dark 
soils high in organic matter developed 
in thes r gions as a result of th grass 
vegeta tion. F igure 18 shows th typical 
forest and pra irie type profi le which 
develops as a result of di ffercnc:cs in 
vegetation. Depend ing on n, ti vc vege
tation, this same pattern of relatively 
li ght- or dark-colored surface horizons is 
r peated th roughout most of the so il 
groups shown on the genera lized map. 

The original vegeta tion in th more 
rolling areas of Group 2 appn rcntly was 
a mixture of trees and gr:1ss. T he higher 



wntcr tnble levels in th s 
don bt accoun ts for th great 
of trees, which arc less 
drought than grass. 

regions no 
r proportion 
tolerant of 

Wh thor a parti nlar so il has de
vdopcd a "pr:1 iri " or "fores t" type pro
me is IISuall y not a significant factor in 
11rhan usc. Tint th soil profil do s serve 
as an indica tor of normal soil water on
t nt of the sit . 

Large ston s and bou lders do not 
J.(Cn rall y occnr on th level portions of 
Croup 2 so il s, but do oe ·nr on th rollin g 
mora in es :1 nd ncn rhy glacia l till soils 
( roups 4 and 5). 

Drainage, permeabi lity, and chemica l 
propert ies- Since the substra ta of all 
C roup 2 so ils arc ·oarse textured , perco
lation ra t s of less than 10 minut s p r 
inch inclicatccl in table 2 norma lly hold 
for depths below 4 feet. But the surface 
infi ltra tion rate of the loam and silt loam 
textures is slow r than the rate on th 
loamy sands of roup l. 

Intern al d ra in age and possibly lateral 
water movement can be a problem on 
the Group 2 soils which occur near 
areas of Groups 4 and 5 soils. In this 
case, fin e-textured impermeable layers 
may res tr ict downward movement, and 
the sa nel y lenses serve as aquifers of soil 
\Vater . 

The chemical properties vary consider
ably, both because of na tural soil varia
tion and recent soil amendments. Com
pared to the fin er textured soils, however, 
Croup 2 so ils are leached, resulting in 
moderate acidity and a ne cl for nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and potassium fo r truck and 
agricultural crops. Lawns and golf ourse 
fairways normally w ill not require as in
tensive management as those on roup 
L soils. Drought probabili ty is 5 to 10 
days per growing season. 

Suitabi lity for urban use- oils in 
th is group, as noted earlier, arc well 
snitcd to mban development. For most 
urban uses this soil group has all the 
advantages of , roup I soils without the 
disadva ntages related to win l erosion 
and drought y conditions. no thcr fea
ture of C roup 2 so ils is th at they oc up 
large a reas and tend lo be uniform. 

Compared lo C roup l , littl new ·ub
urhan growth has taken place on this 
soil group he ·nusc it is not as ace ssibk 
to employment centers as .roup l. n 
x •t•ption ' as the ea rl y growth wes tward 

from Min neapolis on n belt of : roup ~ 
so ils through St. Louis Pa rk, Hopkins, 
and Mi11nclonkn. Some development oc
CUlT ·d in Hi ·hfi Jd and in Plymouth 
where it foll owed a narrow belt nlong 
Stntc llighwny 55 and lleun ·pin ounty 
1\oad G. Other nreas of recent de clop-

Figure 20. A new residential developme nt on level Group 2 soil with gravel ly, stony 
material typical of roll ing soils of Groups 2 and 3 in the foreground . Underlying 

mate rial of the level area consists of boulder-free sa nds and grovels. 

mcn t of th is group of soil are in south
w stern Roseville, 1\ lenclota Height , 
\Vest St. Paul , outh t. Paul, Inver 

rove Township, Eagan Town hip, and 
Lebanon Township. 

Group 2 oi ls pro,·icle th area's largest 
and mo t fa\'orabl rc rYe of land for 
urban purpos 'S, particularly for higher 
den it~· residential d \'elopm nt . ;\lore 
new development i xpe ted to be 
shi fted to thcs local s in the near future 
as acces ibilit~· i imprm·ed by highway 
<:Oilstn1ction. 

The major area of the e oil arc lo
cated in direction ' which hav grown 
slowly-south and ea t of t . Paul. This 
area will be better ser\'ed from both ;\ I in
neapolis and t. Paul as Ill'\\' high\\'a~·s 
an· compl ted . 

I temized d clopment characteristics: 

l. ,haraetcristi s listed under roup 
1 from L through 6 ar appli abl here. 

2. 'oil haw a good I otential for agri
cult ura l pmposcs, so the ·hift of land usc 
to urhnn ma~ be slower than in the case 
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of Group 1 oil . In the metropolitan 
margin. better agricultural land enables 
the agricultural u er to re i t d , . lop
ment if he o clesir . 

3. On lope , particularly O\'er 6 per
cent, ,,·at r runoff require pecial atten
tion. There is an erosion hazard, particu
larly if any grading i clone. 

4. Qualitie of oil are uniform 
throughout larg areas. 

5. Lmn1 , tre , and hrub are rela
ti,· el~ easy to e tabli h and maintain. 

6. The ubsoil are u ualh- good 
sources of and and gra\'('1. . 

llM ~ IARY-Tir e desirable combination 
of rapid intemal drainaae and medium
textured surface make Group 2 soils 
easily adaptable to alm ost all urban or 
agricultural u es. H ost of tire land i 
lel'C?i, and rchat is not Ieee/ is only 
moderately undulating. Terrain clrarac
t ristics for general re identia l use arc 
more intercstina than the normal land
sca pe of Group 1. 



Group 3-Rolling to Hilly Soils With 
Sondy to Loamy Surfaces and With 

Coarse Substratum; Slopes are 
12 Percent or Greater 

General description and location-Al
though many of the soil series in Group 
3 are the same as those of Group 2, the 
character of the landscape is markedly 
differ nt because of the hilly topography. 
This rolling land with sharp changes in 
soils and drainage is typical end moraine 
t rrain. Figure 21, taken at the inter
section of Highways 52 and 55 in Dakota 
County, is a good example of this group . 

There are few extensive areas of 
Group 3 soils. The largest area is in 
northern Dakota County where they are 
mixed with Group 2 soils. One concen
trated area is in the western part of 
Minnetonka Village and another winds 
through St. Paul, north and east of the 
State Capitol. There are also limited 
areas in Minneapolis between lakes 

Harriet and Calhoun and east and north 
of Lake of the Isles. 

Parent materials, texture, and topog
raphy-A combination of water and ice 
is perhaps the best way to describe the 
agents of deposition for these soils. In 
contrast to the Group 2 uniform sand 
and silt laid down by wind and water, 
the moraines of Group 3 contain a mix
ture of textures. The materials are sandy 
or gravelly, as compared to Groups 4 and 
5, but areas of several acres of sandy 
loam or clay loam soils often occur with
in the area designated as Group 3. Some 
of the areas of Group 3 as well as non
level areas of Group 2 are considered 
glacial till rather than outwash, but the 
textures are coarser than those of Groups 
4 and 5 ( s e figure 23) . 

As in the case of the gently rolling 
areas of group 2, accm ate information 
on a specific site should come from the 

appropriate detailed soil survey map or 
from an on-site insp ction . 

Stones and boulders ar · common and 
are a hazard in excavation . 

Two types of landscape patterns oc
cur: One is characterized by extensive 
ar as of rolling hills and valleys; the 
other by narrow ridges or cs arpm nts 
s paratin g sandy terraces from the up
land along rivers and streams. Some of 
the latter occur in the field in dim n
sions too narrow to show on the general
iz cl soil map . 

Numerous pothol s and poorly ch·ained 
sloughs occur throughout the area, al
though most of them are too small to 
be noted on the map . Local reli f in 
extreme cas s may reach 200 feet, which 
severely limits th type of land use. 

'Nat r erosion is a constant hazard 
whenever na tive grass and tree vegeta
tion is eli turbed . Gullies can develop 
rapidly and are difficult to control. Soil 
Conservation Service technicians located 

Figure 21. Group 3 landscape in the urban fringe south of St. Paul. Recreation uses 
such a s golf courses and ski slopes are appropriate for this kind of land . 
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Fig ure 22 . Res idential land use on Group 3 soils. 

at local county offi s can prov ide erosion 
control and other soil information. 

Soil profile pattern and native vege
tation- Beca use the nature of a soil de
pends on climate, topography, vegeta
tion , and parent material , variations in 
these fa ctors cause soi l diffcrenc s. C roup 
3 soils are marked by wide differences as 
a result of changes with position in the 
topograph y and associated localized cli
mat ic and vegeta tional d ifferences . Or
gan ic matter, depth of leaching, aci lity, 
and sequence of horizons can he quite 

36 ' 

:::: ::: ::: :: Typical Texture r · · · · · · · · · · ·1 ..... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... 

Drainage, permeability, and chemical 
properties-Surface and int m al drain
age is largely a matter of lope position . 
Most of th materia l i quite permeabl , 
but water rapidlv accummulate in de
pr ssions and , ·aller and wet soil re ult . 

It is difficu lt to generaliz abou t the 
chemica l properties because of , ·ariation 
in the ph ~·s ica l charac t ri tic of th soil . 

Suitability for urban u e- oil in thi 
group ha,·e most of the ad,·antage of 
Croups l and :.. for urban den •lopment. 

Lf_?_£..--..JI Rang• of Tuturo 

Figure 23 . Textu re profile of Group 3 ro ll ing to hilly soils. 

different within s •v rn l hun lrl'd feet. 
Most prop ·rlics arc those of coarsc-tl'x
turetl soils and arc sim ilar to thosl' tk 
St"l" ih d in the C roup ~ st•c tion . 

Mixed cl ciduous fores t was the native 
vegetation, cxc pt for grasses on ariel 
south -fa cin g slop s and where soils were 
partit:u larly snndy. Onk, elm, basswood, 
hirch, nncl aspl'n nn• eommon species . 

1\ut tlw st<'l'P slopes prl' <'nt problems 
of devclopm nt that pr Jude c rtain 
l:lllcl ns<'S . On the other hand, this \'aried 
topograph y pnl\"ides some of the most 
attrat"l i\·,• sit es for homes and other uses 
such as parks nnd open space. 

Ex cpt in l\linneapolis and t. Paul, 
li ttle of tlw Croup · soils area is d -
\'t•lopt·d . partial explanation is that, 
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in mo t cases. these soil ha"e not been 
in the main path of growth . In Dakota 
County de,·elopment ha been mainly 
indi,·idual build ing ite as opposed to 
ubdi,·i ion de" elopment. ~fo re develop

men t can be expected on the e oils a 
grO\\i:h reache farther into northern 
Dakota Counh ·. 

There i litt-le doubt tha t de,·elopment 
of land with the relief found in this group 
i much more expen i,·e than in C roup 
I or 1. The engineer for one builder ti
mate grading co t at an additional 
· '3.)0 or more per lot for thi type of 
land as compared to grading co ts for 

.roups l and 2. e\\·er co t could in
crca e :.0 percen t, and other co t . uch 
a: : un e' in g. \\"Ould al o increa e. In 
areas of 1~10clerate roughn ss the increase 
in de,·elopment co t. ,~·ould easih- exceed 
~ .-oo per lot. ' · 

t"t~t AHY-\Vhile laud in G roup 3 
ha higl1 er deeelopment co t tlwt may 
ca use so me deeclopers to bypa s it , cer
tain amenit y L'a lues make tl1 e land de-
irable fo r l1igher t•a lue hom e . Rollin " 

area 1cith proper subdid iou des ign 
offer lot rci t/1 cistas and an enL'ir011mer1t 
th at encoura "es earie ty among l10using 
styles.' ln add ition unde r most circum
st!l nces, one could expect to find larger 
lot sizes l1ecause a selection of natural 
sitiu u for th e /rom e redu ce · th e amount 
of gradin g tlwt is required . 

'. elected Dctcrminnnts of Residential Develop
ment. B t\ck~ t'lHnul D ncttnl l'nt :Xo. 1. t . Pnul. Twin 
Ci t i t.~ , ~ t ('trOJ H'l i t nn Phmn in~ .omlni,'\ion. ~t nrch 
1962. p . 2S. 

1' lhid . 



Figure 24. Profile of Grantsburg Sublobe, Wisconsin Age buff till in Ramsey County. 
Although commonly referred to as "clay" soil , this Group 4 so il is not as fine 

textured as Group 7 soils. 

Group 4-Level to Gently Rolling 
Medium- to Fine-Textured Soils 

With Slopes of Less Than 12 
Percent 

These gently rolling medium- to moder
atelv fin e-textured soils are th e most ex
ten; ive of the eight groups in the seven
count)' T win Cities Metropolitan Area. 

F ormed from compact sanely loam to 
elay loam till , their physical character
istics a re in sharp contras t to the coarse 
materials of C roups 1, 2, and 3. Exten
sive urban development has taken place 
on these so ils, but several adjustments 
fro m practices appropriate on sanely so ils 
have been required in th e engineering 
of found ations, dra in age, and road con
stniction. 

C roup 4 soils account for about 75 
percent of the land in Hennepin, 90 per
cent in Carver, and 70 percent in Scott 
Co unties. Extensive areas also occur in 
suburban Ramsey and both the south 
and north one-third of Washington 
Coun ty. Dako ta (within the stud y area ) 
and Anoka Counties have in significant 
amou nts. 

ice. In contrast to the well-sorted ma
terials of Croups 1 and 2, th soil particle 
sizes of till range from th e very fin e clays 
to coarse sands, pebbles, and boulders. 
But this is not to say tha t most of the 
material is variable in texture. Th pro
portions of sand , sil t, and lay th at make 
up the matrix of the soils arc usually 
remarkably uniform over thousands of 
acr s. For example, subsoil of H aycl n 
soil found n ar the ontrol Data plant 
in northern Rams y County (fi gure 24) 
has the same texture as the Hayden soils 
of western Hennepin and Carver nun
ties. In fact, th re is small varia tion be
tween this bufF till parent mat rial in 
the Twin .itics M tropoli tan Ar a and 
the same deposit found 250 mil s away 
ncar Des Moines, Iowa. 

As with most of the groups, th re arc 
two subtypes of mat rials within the 
group . F igures 24 and 25 illustrate these 
two types of glacial til l, represen tin g two 
di fFerent dire tions of glacial movement 
and differen t source material. 

The bu fF till which occupies all of 
the C roup 4 and 5 areas in Carv r, Hen
nepin , and parts of Ramsey Counties, 
was moved in by the Gran tsburg sub
lobe of the Des Moines lobe glaci r from 
southwest to northeast about 10,000 

Parent materia ls, texture, and topog
raphy-T he soils of C roups 4 and 5 are 
fo rmed from till plain or ground moraine 
mater ia l d irec tl y depos ited from glacial 

Figure 25. Profile of red till near Highway 36 in Ramsey County. The so il d e ve loped 
he re is Group 4, Milaca sandy loam . 
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Figure 26. Lake Vadnais, in northern Ramsey County, is typical 
of lakes in the Group 4 and 5 soil areas. Shorelines often are 
steep, with numerous bays and islands. These lakes are usually 
deeper than those in sandy outwash so il areas, and are 

Figure 27. Laddie Lake in Anoka County is typical of lakes in 
sandy soil areas. Extensive sandy beaches suitable for swim
ming, low-profile shorelines, and few is lands or bays are 
common. These lakes warm faster in spring than do deep 

slow to warm in the spring . 

y a rs ago. It is of "heavy" loam to clay 
loam texture and is high in lime. 

The Superior lobe, a glacier moving 
from north to south, deposited the reel, 
sand y till paren t ma terials. The time of 
this glac ia tion was perhaps 12,000 to 
14,000 years ago. (References regardin g 
glac ial history arc given a t the end of 
the bull etin .) 

This ma terial is slightly coarser in tex
ture, averaging 1.'5 to 20 percent clay 
rather than the 25 to 35 perc nt of the 
buff till. This difference is not consider d 
large enough to establish a separate 
urba n usc soil group for this generalized 
map, but the areas would be separated 
in a de ta il ed stud y. D cfici nt in lim , the 
reel ti ll is norma lly more acid than th 
bniT. T he reel till is r;nore stony and 
co bbl y than the buiT, and becomes verv 
hard wlw n dry. · 

. mfacc and n horizon tcxturcs im
nw clia tclv below the surfac <1l't' more 
variabll' . than the , horizon or p:~rent 
materi al tcx turcs ( figure 28). T hL' range 
is from sa nel y loam to si lty day loam. 
dt'pcndin g on the so il type and slop 
pos ition. T he soils in thc wcstcrn pnrl 
of tlw Croup ·l Men, Cnrvcr, S otl, and 
wc·s tt•m ll enn cpin Counties, an• of fin er 
texturc than those in l\:~mscy and 'vVash
in g ton C01 111ties. 

Frost disturbance is also more evere 
on these oi ls than on Croups 1, 2, and 3. 
T hese factors have important ngineer
ing implications for foundation and 
ear then structure . The high water-hold
ing capaci ty of these textur , 30 to 60 
percen t, also causes engin ering prob
lems . onsi tencv of the materia] can 
, ·arv from ,·ery l~ard to pia ti , depend
ing on moisture. Bearing cap:~city i high 
wh n dry, ,000 to 11,000 pound per 
squarc Foot. but i markedly reduced 
when wet. 

T he regular pattern of numerous pot
holes and slough inter per eel mnong 
gently rolling hill i the main featur 
eli . tinguishing the e lancl ·cap from 
those of the sanch- out\\'a h area . This 
direct relation ·hip b t\\'cen topograph~ 
an l drainage i du to water moving 
ma in ] ~ · on the surfac rather than in-

t:: : :: : : :: · ·1 T ypKol T extvre 

lakes of till areas. 

ternallv in these rather impermeable 
oils. · 

lope range from Je,·el to 12 percent. 
but th majority are les than 5 percent. 
The lope pattern is usually irregular as 
the "youthful age" of the e deposits. in 
terms of geologic time. has not allowed 
ufficient natural ero ion to de,·elop 

drainage ch:~nn Is and e,·en out the hills. 
One intere ting contra t bet\\·een the 

land cape of out,~·a h and till areas is the 
difference in appearance of lak . Figure. 
:26 and 27 illu trate a typical lake for 
each of the region . 

Lake :\linn tonka another t~-pical 
l.1ke in the roup -! and .- area. Be
cause the lake i formed in a large de
pression of irregular topography, the 
shoreline i irregular \\'ith many te p 
• hores and i land . The lake bottom pro
file is also irregular as contra. ted "'ith 

w ~ Ronge ot Texture 

Perco la tion rat es ar<.' usunll in th e 
rang<· of 25 to 70 minut es per. in h, or 
5 lo I r- t imcs slow<·r than in sandv 
areas. Anoth er ehnnwtcristic of tlws~· 
mcdiun1 to fine textures, brought about 
prim nril y by the c lay content, is swellin g 
011 wl'ltin g nncl shrin king on dryi ng. Figure 28. Texture profile of Group 4 medum -textured soils. 
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Figure 29. Undisturbed soil is preferred for building sites. Note difference in appearance between undisturbed natural soil profile 
at right and filled area at left. Both are in the same excavation. 

the usual saucer-shaped profile of a lake 
in a sandy area. Natural sand beaches 
suitable for swimming are more common 
in areas of sandy soil. 

Soil profile pattern and native vege
tation-Deep, dark soils high in organic 
matter are almost universal in the west
ern parts of Group 4 in Carver, Scott, 
and H ennepin Counties while the soils 
appear light-colored, sh allow, and low in 
organic matter in Ramsey and Washing
ton Counti s. Although these differences 
between individual soils within the group 
appear distinctive, they are not particu
larly sign ificant for most urban purposes . 
These color and organic matter differ
ences result from original vegetation, 
predominantly prairie in the west and 
forest in the eas t. 

Drainage, permeability, and chemical 
characteristics-Natural drainage is 
largely a function of the landscape posi
tion in this group. 

Natural internal dra inage of a site is 
indicated by the color of the substrata. 
Dull, gray colors, often with small specks 
of bright yellow and orange, indicate 

res tricted drainage and wa terlogged con
dition . Bright browns and reddish colors, 
on the other hand, indicate a well
drained site. Soil profile colors, properly 
interpreted, can be very useful in pre
dicting wa ter problems associated with 
subsurface construction . 

Permeability of the material is least 
in the compact, fin e-textured gray till 
and somewhat higher on the sli ghtly 
coarser textured reel till. 

Percolation rates may vary with ma
terial of the same permeability because 
of slope position and water tab! level. 
So on-site tes ts are usuall y recommended 
in this area. Adjustments can be made to 
assure workable septic tank and drain
fl lei sys tems by backfilling gravel aroun d 
the tile line. 

Chemical and fertility characteristics 
of these soils are more favorable for pl ant 
growth than is the case with sanel y soils. 
Finer textur s mean higher nutrient sup
plying and holding capacity as well as 
high r moisture-holding capacity. The 
prai rie so il s are well supplied with re
serve nitrogen, are limey, and usually 
are medium to high in potassium . The 
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lighter fores ted soils in this group nor
mally are more acid and are lower in 
available nitrogen and potassium . Appro
priate fertiliza tion following soil tes ts al
lows good growth of most vegetable 
crops, agr icultural crops, and orna
mentals . Drought probability for deep
rooted plants averages on ly a few days 
a year on th ese soils. olf courses and 
lawns require much less frequ nt water
ing than on sanely soils . 

Suitability for urban use- Soils in 
roup 4 have some disadvantages for 

urban uses compared to soils of roups 1 
and 2. everthcl ss, they a rc generally 
suitable for most urban dcv ·lopment. 
Devclopm nt costs usuall y will be higher 
because of greater xpcnse encountered 
due to characteristics of th soi l, es
pecia lly the slower drainag . 

The fin r texture of th e soils ·reatcs 
some earthmoving probl ·ms beca use they 
r tain water longer and arc difficult to 
work whil e wet. One horne builder re
ported an inc ident in which workme11 
were call ed off the job of di ggin g footin gs 
for a home. When th y returned to th e 



project scv ral days lat r they were 
fore d to use jackhammers to ontinuc 
their xcavation wh re th soil had dri d 
out in their absene . Poor in ternal drain 
age of the soil also req uires gr at r ex
p nclitur s in waterproofing bas ments. 
And bould rs occurrin g in the glacial till 
inter£ r with 'X avations. 

If d velopm nt continues in the sam 
direction that it has, Croup 4 soils will 
he an important source of land. Almost 
all development th at oc ·urs on the Min
neapolis side from th southw st s ctor 
to the northwest sector will b on these 
soils. A major portion of the r maining 
op n land in Ramsey oun ty is also in 
this group . It therefore app ars th at 
Croup ·1 soils will be used to accommo
date an importan t segment of the new 
den·lopmcn ls. 

l11lensive development on th se soils 
is often accompani d by the provision of 
central sewerage disposal systems. In 
New Hope and Edina sewerage systems 
accompanied development. In contrast, 
areas of these soils, such as P lymouth , 
with relatively good access to downtown 
or other employment centers have been 
slower to develop a central sewer system. 
Conseq uently, they have not grown as 
fas t as sew red areas with more unfavor
able locations. 

Figure 31. A gently rolling landscape of the Group 4 soils in Roseville. 

Som of the same conclusions are 
drawn by observing St. Paul's growth 
toward White- Bear Lake. Developm nt 
jumped several miles of open land in 
soil C roup 4 to areas ewercd through 
the White Bear system. 

Itemized development characteristic : 

1. Local topographic variation in soils 
demand greater precaution in the de
velopment and more frequen t soil per
colation te ts. 

2. On-site sewerage disposal systems 
are not as likely to gi e reasonable serv
ice compared to systems on more porous 
soils. Larger trenches and more lengthy 
drainflelds are required. Drainfield re
quirements may mean larger minimum 
lot ·izes. The tot.'l l co ts of on-site dis
posal sy terns will likely be higher than 
with cen h·al ewerage dispo al systems. 

Figure 30. Asphalt coatings are applied during construction to protect against base
ment seepage. On wetter soils outside walls often ore plastered with cement before 
asphalt is applied. Polyethelene plastic also is used as a moisture barrier. Basement 

seepage problems ore closely re lated to soil type and surface drainage. 
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3. Excavation costs are higher than on 
sandy soils because of fin er textures and 
bou lders. 

4. Higher clay conten t of soils means 
greater expansion and contraction with 
,·ariations in moi ture content. Bearing 
strength of these materials is markedly 
lower when wet than when dry. The e 
factors are mainly applicable to the buff
colored Croup 4 oils. 

5. Artificial fill requires a longer 
period to ettle on thi oil group than 
on andy material (see figure 29). 

6. Road construction requires a 
thicker ubbase and thicker pa,·ing mat 
than on more porou oils. 

7. oil are medium to high in fer
tilit and water-holding capacity o that 
lawn and other planting do well . 

. \\'et ba ements are a common 
problem unless water is diverted and 
ba em nt walls are sealed at the time 
of onsb·u tion. \ Vater runoff creates 
torm drainage and erosion hazards. 

MMARY-Finer textured material 
and a n irreuu/ar topograplly uive tlli 
uroup of soils entirely different clwrac
teristics than tllose of uroups 1 2, and 3. 
Mainly because of slotcer u:ater move
merrt higher water content scarcity of 
leoel la nd, and lwrp clranges in soils 
wit/lin a short distance, site develop ment 
cost.s are lriuher on t/r ese soils than on 
sarrds . Hou:ever, there are adoantaues of 
scenic views, topograplric variety, aud 
ease of establishing and maintninin" 
law rrs shmbs, arrd gardens that are not 
provided by other soils. 



Group 5-Rolling to Hilly Soils, 
Medium to Fine Textured, With 

Slopes Over 12 Percent 

General description and location
Th is group consists of the same soils as 
Croup 4, differing only in having steeper 
topography . This difference is considered 
to be critical enough to establish a 
separate category. 

Group .5 soils occupy only 1 or 2 
percent of the study area. They occur 
within the Group 4 area as concentra
tions of hills and ridges along streams 
and lakes. 

Parent materials, texture, and topog
raphy-Most of this rolling land is found 
in Henn epin and Scott Counties, so most 
of the parent material is a buff loam to 
c:lay loam till. Some areas of red till are 
represented in Ramsey and Washington 
Counties. 

The descriptions of these materials can 
be referred to in the previous section. 

AI though subsurface texture, as indi
cated by figure 33, is usually in the 
narrow range of loam to clay loam, sur
face textures are likely to be more varia
ble than the subsurface or than the sur
face textures of Group 4. Natural or 
accelerated erosion has modified surface 
textures. Local depressions are being 
fi lled by deposition, which gives these 
soils a fin er surface texture than the 
steep slopes . 

T he landscape is similar to that of 
Group 3, as both are defined by reces
sional moraines and slopes in excess of 
12 perc nt. 

There are contrasts in the landscapes 
of Groups 5 and 3, however, as fewer 
lak s and sloughs occur in the sandy 
Group 3. Fine-textured, relatively im
pervious till of these groups holds water 
in depressions. 

Profile pattern and native vegeta
tion-vVith a relatively high rainfall and 
a composition of high water-holding ma
teria ls, moisture has been and is ade-

(".'.' .".".'.'.'.'.".J Typical Teature ~ Range of Teahtre 

Figure 33. Texture prof1le of Group 5 medium-textured tills. 

quate for forest vegetation . Farther w st 
these steep soils are often developed 
under grass vegetation, but here the 
typical "shallow" forest soil profile 
usually has developed. 

Since these soils are too steep for culti
vation, most of the land in undeveloped 
urban areas is still wooded. Native sp -
cies include white and red oak, sugar 
maple, elm, ash, and basswood. 

Individual so il profiles are somewhat 
variable in organic matter and depth 
because of sharp changes in slope and 
microcl imate. 

Drainage, permeability, and chemical 
characteristics-As in the case of Group 
4 soils, drainage is primari ly surface 
rather than internal. The percolation 
rates are relatively slow, but perhaps 
somewhat more rapid than Group 4 be
cause coarse-textured lenses often occur 
in steep topography. Lateral water move
ment occassionally results in springs and 
seepage areas . Careful selection of build
ing sites should be made to avoid thes 
spots. 

Fertility characteristics are similar to 
those d scribed under Group 4. 

Suitability for urban use-Because of 
the topography and soil texture, Group 
5 combines the disadvantages of Groups 
3 and 4. Little urban growth has oc
cm-red on these soils, and, due to their 

sma ll exten t, they will not be significant 
in th future. The rough topography 
requires greater effort for road bu ilding 
and most types of construction . The 
charae teri tics of th areas make them 
especially w 11 suited for r ereational 
uses. 

Itemized development characteris
tics-All the generaliza tions about Group 
4 are appropriate for Group 5 with these 
additions: 

1. Soils are favorable for heavy 
wooded growth, which results in higher 
development costs but more pleasant 
sites. 

2. Rolling and varied nature of the 
topography affords pleasant sites and 
views. 

3. Water runoff creates storm drain
age and erosion hazard problems. 

SuMMAnv-These rolling wooded hills 
are some of the most scenic areas of the 
Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, but 
make stringent demands on the individ
ual who attempts to develop this land. 
Siting is made difficult by steep slopes, 
boulders, and trees. The cost of de·velop
ment appears to be a force that will re
strict development to fairly low intensity 
uses such as recreation, large residential 
lots, or certain types of institut·ions. 

Figure 32. River bottom soils in the wide flood plain along the Minnesota River near the Mendota Bridge. These 
soils are included in Group 6. 



Group 6-Depressional and Level 
Wet Soils, and Adequately Drained 

Soils Subjed to Floodlnc; 

General description and location
TllC' common ·harad cristi · of th ese soils 
is poor drainage all or part of a normal 
ycn r. This wctn ss is usuall y caused by 
a combination of cleprcssional position 
and slow permeability. Also included in 
Croup 6 arc so ils subject to overflow 
from ri v rs and streams, and situations 
of high wa t •r table aus d by an im
permea ble underlying strata. 

Th largest ·on entration of wet soils 
is the peats and associated poorl y drained 
w!'l sands within the Anoka Sand Plain 
north of th e metropolitan ar a. Depres
sional areas within the ti ll of C roups 4 
and 5 account for considerable acreage 
of these soils. Riv r bottoms subject to 
ov rflow along the Minneso ta River and 
parts of the Mississippi below Fort Snell
ing also contain considerabl acreage. 
Scattered smaller acreage occurs as oc
cass ional swales and numerous very small 
potholes in the rolling areas of Groups 
2 and 3. Many of these small spots are 
not shown on th e generalized map. 

Parent materials, textures, and topog
raphy-Parent materials of the wet soil 
are usually th e same as those of the 
surrounding soils with better drainage, 
therefore the textures are also similar. 
These texture generaliza tions are d is
cussed unci r th other groups. 

Th onl y important exception to this 
relationship is the organic soil. In thi 
case, the parent mat rials ar partiall y 
decomposed accummulated plant resi
dues. These organics, peat and muck, 
diO'cr radi ·ally from the mineral soils 
in that their low volume weight and 
higher water-holding capacity result in 
low bearing strength. 

Th patt rn of wet soils i rather dif
ferent ancl specific for n h of th three 
subtypes of soils within th is group. 

VVot Sand-Peat Subtype 

Th · most extens ive and onccntra t cl 
subtypes arc the wet sa nd-p at complex, 
shown on the map as ,roup 6 oils ' ith
in the C: rou1 I area. ln most of this area 

Potholes 
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Figure 35. General extent of 1952 and 1965 floods in the Minnesota and Mississippi 
River Valleys. 

there is a sharp distinction between the 
sandy, well-drained Group 1 soils and 
the wet peat soils. This is especially true 
in the north rn sections of the Twin 
Cities M tropoli tan Area. Farther south, 
near Anoka ounty Airport and west to
ward oon Rapids, these is less local 
relief and consequent!>• a more gradual 
change from wet to better drained soils. 
Some peat occur in this area, but here 
sand accoun t for a higher p roportion 
of the wet soils. 

Depressional Subtype 

\\ et soils of the depre ional ubtype 
occur primat·il _ within the Croup -! and 
.'5 area and to a more limited extent in 
Croups 2 and 3. The cau e of the poorly 
drained condition here i I w pennea
bili ty of th soil t xture eith r at the 
su rf:~ e or at a relatively hallow depth 
( 10 to ~5 fe t) _ In the exten i,·e area of 

roup -1 the h avy loam to cia,- loam 
t xture re tri t · intt' mal drainage. ·au ·
ing any topographic depre --ion to be 
wet. The size of wet areas ,-ari from a 
few hundred quare feet to thou and · 
of acre · of irregular ar,•as or a contin
uous hain of ·Iough and mar h land. 

It i · difficult to~ generalize about the 
o UtTt'nce of roup 6 ·oi ls within the 

Peat and Wet 
Sands 

ro ll ing portions of Croups 2 and 3 due 
to the extreme variability of the ma
terials. A typical area of rolling Croup 
2 and wet Croup 6 soils is between 
Rosemount and the Mendota bridge. 
Here, wet potholes occur in the low
lying depressions, but a number of de
pressions at slightly higher elevation are 
quite well drained. This is a marked 
landscape difference between Groups 2 
and 3 and Croups 4 and 5. 

Flood Plain Subtype 

The third subtype of these wet soils 
i tl1e flood plain, subject to stream o er
flow. Here the topography varie from 
the narrow areas along minor streams up 
to sev raJ mile wide along the broad 
~ I inne ota and parts of the Mi sissippi 
River \ -alley . Since river wat r levels 
vru·~, widely depending on the time of 
the year, appearance of a ,·alley in the 
ummer months gives no indication of 

flooding level in the spring. 
Figure 34 gives the location of lat1d 

ov red in April 1965, a time of se ere 
flooding, by flood-level water in the 
~!inn ota and ~ [ i i ippi River Valleys. 

I River Bottoms 

Native vcuetation and profi le pat
tcrn-l'\ati,·e v getntion differ from that 
of ·urrounding land becau e of the high 
water table ondition · at lea t part of 
tl1c year. edges. coar e tall-growing 
grass s, or, in ome ases, ' :1tcr-tolerant 
woody plants lik willow and nsp n are 
the ommon spe ies . Th soil profile 
consistently has a high organic matter \~~· .. :. :-:~~~. : ·-·: . ~:.' .. ·.' 

"',' ..... • Gl o c i~ l :' \' " •. .,~"' 
I ' .... ' • Till ..... \I , ':> \ 

Figure 34. Landscape position of the three kinds of Group 6 soils. 
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urfa horizon underlain by dull gray or 
bluish- olor d ubstrata. The only excep
tion to thi · pattern is some of the bottom 
!an I along rivers wh re lcposition may 
have caused a deep thickness of n1ther 



Figure 36. This property is not near a river but in a low- lying 
area that was not protected with adequate storm sewers. 

Figure 37 . Poor surface drainage often resu lts in frequent 
flooding of basements and can lead to rapid deterioration of 

buildings . 

Figure 38 . Storm sewers in this area carried heavy 1965 spring 
runoff and prevented property damage. 

Figure 39 . Pi lings driven to support an apartment bui lding 
development on Group 6 soi ls near Lake Pha len, St. Paul. 
Development costs are high for bui lding sites on these soils. 
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With flood protection more river 
bottom lands might be expected to de
velop, especially for uses that can justify 
higher foundation costs. Accessibili ty to 
water transportation has been a factor in 
encouraging development. The 1965 
fl ood dramatically pointed out the 
hazards of construction on river bottom 
lands. 

Information regarding past flood levels 
at specific locations and current flood 
control p rojects is available from the 
Army Corps of Engineers. With minor 
exceptions, the fl ood hazard land is the 
same as the Group 6 soils along the 
rivers, but this map does not provide 
sufficient detail for many needs. 

Figure 40. An excavation of peat soil for development in Edina . Good accessibility 
often justifies costly site development. 

Throughout the closer-in areas there 
has been a slow increase in development 
of this lower value land. As the locational 
aspects of a parcel of land increases its 
value, higher investment in dev lopment 
cost is warranted . The use of pilings or 
the removal of unstable soils are two 
ways of improving foundation conditions. 
Technology and special machines have 
made the replacement of poor soils with 
compacted fill more practical than bas 
been true in the past. With greater 
familiarity, applications of this practice 
will undoubtedly increase in future years. 

uniform but stratified material. Rocks and 
boulders do not occur in river bottom 
lands, but often occur in the wet till 
areas of Groups 4 and 5. 

The individual soils range in wetness 
from intermittent, shallow water surfaces 
to soils used for annual crop production. 
The best drained soils of the group, 
Webster and Floyd, for example, need 
artificial dra inage for efficient rop pro
duction, but are drained w II enough for 
some types of build in gs . 

Drainage, permeability, and chemical 
characteristics-By definiti on, thes soils 
are poorly dra ined . But this is not to say 
that all of them have low permcabilit . 
Air and wa t r movement is quite rapid 
when drain age is provided for organic 
soils or wet sands. P at soils becom ry 
loose wh n d rained and stabil ization 
from blowing or m hanical d isturban e 
is a probl m. 

Percolation ra tes al individual si tes 
vary from 0 under satu ra ted condi tions 
lo valu s of up to .'5 in ·hes per hour 
wh ·n soils arc dry or arlifi ·inll !rain d . 
l cnn •abilit y ·hara tcristi ·s usually are 
similar to those of surroun ling s ils. 
\Nat r tabl ' levels vary wield , depend
i11 g on the lime of the year, so the dra in
age condition of th so il must h ' inter
! rctcd in terms of the ela te of examina
tion. s prev ious! , indicated, the color 
of the substrata is a better indication of 
natural drainage than is the moislur ' 
·onlcnt of lhe soil. I ull ·olors indi at 
poor d rn inagl' . 

The chemical and fertility charact ris
tics of these soils vary widely. Acidity 
varies widely from acid sands and peats 
to alkaline wet mineral soils within the 
Group 4 area. 

Suitability for urban use--In spite of 
the drawbacks, there have been a few 
major indusb·ial de elopments on these 
soils. Most development, ho' ever, is !o-
at d in the Minnesota or Mi sissippi 

Rood plain and is not on the peat soils. 

Developments on problem soils have 
not been of a large enough scale to have 
much impact on the amount of land 
a ailable. orne of the Group 6 oil have 
been utilized for park and open pace 
purposes. Although in mo t ca es they 
are not particularly ui ted for inten ive 
r creational u e, a short par-three golf 
cour e was recently built on peat land 
wi thout problem . Other golf 

Figure 41. This ballfield in Pearl Park in south Minneapolis utilizes Group 6 soil types, 
Considerab le fill and drainage were required for site development. 
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courses, such as Brookview, Westwood 
Hills and Braemar contain areas of 
pooriy draioed soils. Some residential de
velopers have put these problem areas 
to use by dredging, firmin g the shore
line, and creating small ponds that lend 
interest to the adjoining developments. 

Itemized development characteristics: 

1. Development costs are very high 
because of poor foundation conditions 
or needed protection against flood 
hazards. 

2. On-site sewage disposal systems are 
not satisfactory. 

3. Road construction costs are higher 
in areas that have peat deposits and 
wet sands. 

4. Poor drainage conditions do not 
permit below-grade construction such as 
basements. 

It appears that soils in Group 6 will 
continue to account for a modest amount 
of development in the future . In terms 
of the amoun t of land that may be effec
tively used , park and open spaces have 
the greatest promise. 

SuMMARY-Since poor drainage is a 
hazard in cL very large portion of the 
Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, the loca
tion of Group 6 soils should be noted 
in planning any type of construction. 

Figure 43. Shallow lagoon created in a poorly drained peat area handles surface 
water runoff and contributes to the residential setting . 

Mechanical properties of soil materials 
change drastically on the addition of 
moisture. This is particularly true of 
fine textures where very firm, hard, and 
brittle material changes quickly to plastic 

consistence, causi.ng soil to flow under 
slight pressure. In addition to the impli
cations for construction, high water 
tables cause basement seepage and pre
vent the absorption of septic tank efflu
ents. 

On the positive side, there are several 
ways in which the wet soils can be 
util·ized in an urbanized area. Due to 
their in·itial bypass in a period of resi
dential development, these undeveloped 
areas are often available for use as play
grounds and athletic fields . However, 
dra·inage and fill are usually requi-red to 
make the area satisfactory. Also, as land 
becomes scarce in a developing area, 
major site development costs may be 
justified to permit construction of shop
ping centers and parking lots. 

Figure 42. A potential, though unusual, use for peat land is in golf courses such a s 
this short course in a Twin Cities suburb. 

In the urban fringe area and some
times well within built-up a·reas, peat 
and other poorly drained so ils are often 
used for t·ruck crops and sod production. 
A very fa st-growing cultured sod in
dustry has developed near the Twin 
Cities Metropolitan Area in the last 7 
years, almost exclusively on peat areas 
of the north side. About 100 commer
cial sod producers now util·ize 4,000 to 
5,000 acres. There are some quality adr 
vantages to sod produced ·in medium
textured soils, so the acreage grown on 
th ese soils w-ill perhaps increa.~e in the 
future. 
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A level, uniform plain would best de
scribe the topography of the Vadnais 
Heights part of the Group 7 soils. The 
levation of this area is 910 feet, which 

is above some of the rolling land im
mediately surrounding this area. 

Group 7 soils in Washington County 
are more variable in topography than 
those in Ramsey County. In this case, the 
lacustrine materials may have been dis
turbed by later glacial action, which 
would account for the patchy occurrence 
and variable topography. 

Figure 44. An unimproved site simi lar to that of the lagoon in figure 43. 

ative vegetation and profile pat
tern-As with the topography, the na
tive vegetation was different in the two 
areas of these soils. Prairie grasses grew 
in the Vadnais Heights area and de
veloped a dark-colored, high-organic
matter soil. Underlying mat rial is gray
ish brown and of clay texture. The soils 
of this group which occur in Washington 
County w re originally forested with 
hardwoods, and consequently developed 
a light-colored, low-organic-matter sur
face horizon. There is also a marked 
difference in the si lt loam texture of the 
surface 10 inches, and that of the under
lying clay. Subsoil colors are reddish 
brown, and since these materials were 
deposited by water there are virtually 
no stones or boulders. Group 7-Neorly Level, Fine-

T ured oils 

General description and location
T hese are the fin st t xtured soils of the 
eight groups in th Twin Cities Metro
politan Area . (Fin st refers to soil par
ticle size, not to soil quality.) The acre
ag a count d for by this group is not 
large, but the soils are distinctive, with 
spe ific problems when used for urban 
purposes. The largest area is about 700 
acres in the Vadnais Heights-Little 

anada vicinity north of St. Paul. mall r 
parcels of these clay soils occur in the 
northern half of Washington ounty. 

Parent materials , textures, and topog
raphy- Qui t, stan ling water was the 
agent of deposition for th parent ma
terials of th se lay soils. Lacusl rirw d -
posit s is th term used to d s rib thcs 
lak -laid materials. ln cases ' h r 
moving soil or wind was th ag nt of 
deposition the fin e clay ptuticlcs were 
sort cl away from the oarser sand and 
grave l. Here, under impounded gla ial 
melt wat •r, the ·lay was allowed to 
S!'ttlc slowly to form a lev 1 p lain of fin 
particles ·overi ng the coa rser materials 
deposi ted ea rlier (see fi gure 46). 

In th e vi ·inity of Vadnais Heights lh 
soils are silty clay to clay in textur and 
are gray in color below the darken ' I 
smface horizon . Heel colors ar common 

for these soils in Washington County. 
Percentage of clay varies from 50 to 80. 
Percolation rates usually are very slow 
within these soils-in the range of 60 
min 1tcs or more per inch. 

Drainage, permeability, and chemical 
characteristics-Percolation rates are 
very slow in thi material. in the range 

Figure 45. Cultured sod production utilizes about 5,000 acres of Group 6 peat soil, 
mostly in Anoka County. 
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Figure 46. Texture profile of Group 7 fine-textured soils. 

of 60 to 100 minutes per inch. These 
soils would be unsuitable for on-site 
septic tank filter fields . 

The chemical and fertility characteris
tics are similar to the medium- and fine
textured Group 4 and 5 soils . Gardens, 
lawns, and vegetable crops are grown 
without problem if some surface drain
ag is provided. The clay texture ac
counts for a high water- and nutrient
holding capacity. However, more physi
cal problems are encountered in tillage 
and seedbed preparation of clay-textured 
soils than of medium- and coarse-textured 
soils. 

The low-organic-matter clay material 
underlying these soils may have specific 

Figure 47. This area 
of Group 7 soil in 
Ramsey County used 
for agriculture is 
surrounded by urban 
land. lack of con
struction on this site 
indicates the short
comings of clay soil 
for building pur
poses. 

uses in an urban area. Occassionally clay 
is desired for surfacing tennis courts, and 
the red clay of Washington County might 
be suitable "for this use. It could also b 
used for mixing with coarser textured 
materials if a specified "manufactured" 
soil were to be construct d. 

These materials usually are quite high 
in the montmorillonite and illite clay 
minerals, but both are unsuitable for 
high-quality pottery and china. Kaolnite 
type clays are desired for this type of 
use. Deposits of clays of this type are 
found in older geologic material south of 
Red Wing and in western Minnesota. 

Clay deposi ts are not restricted to this 
group of soils. Clay pits once used for 
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brick manufacture are scattered through. 
out the area-at Chaska, Anoka, and 
Stillwater. Only one firm now manu
factures brick in the Twin Cities area. 

Suitability for urban use-In general, 
these soils are not well suited to urban 
development. N vertheless, some single
family homes have b en constructed on 
these soils along county roads in Ramsey 
County prior to 1952. Many of the homes 
do not have basem nts, while grades 
around others are raised 5 or 6 feet. 
The frequency of drainage ditch s 
around th hom s suggests that this is 
a problem ar a and that cl v lopmen t 
may not have occurred had bett r knowl-
dge or controls been used. B aus of 

the high clay content the tenden y to 
shrink and swell wi th moistur changes 
is marked. Proper dcv lopm nt of these 
areas would be cxp nsive. 

SuMMARY-These soils were de
veloped from very fine-textured lake-laid 
deposits. They occu.py a relatively small 
total area, about 2,000 acres, but are 
placed in a separate group because they 
are so distinctively different. Because 
of the texture, water percolation rates 
are very slow and foundc1tions of large 
buildings present special engineering 
problems. 



Figure 48. Excavation costs are increa sed whe n underlying rock of Group 8 soils is unweathered limestone. 

General description and location- s 
in the ase of t11(' ,roup 7 so ils, the total 
ar ·a o[ Group 8 soil s is not large, hut the 
·hara ·tC' ristics of the so ils are d istin tivc. 

Here the soil material is shallo' ( 40 
in hes or less to various types or bcd
ro ·k) or the hcclro ·k is exposed at the 
smfn ·c. 

T he larges t areas of th ·s shallow soils 
arc along the as t sicl of the Minnesota 
River Vall 'Y l)(' tw en Shakopee and Jor-

clan . south or the river ncar ;wage, 
an 1 ncar Fort n lling and along \Ve t 
7 th Street in t. Paul. noth r izable 
area is in the cwport ' icinit n th 
cast side of the r.. [i sissippi Ri cr. at
tercel smaller areas o cur in outheastcrn 
\\'nshington ,ounty. 

Parent materials, texture, and topog
raphy- These areas of shallow soils 
which Ot't'ur on the Uinnesota River 
terra ·cs arc fo rmed from oarse- to 
moclcrnt(•lv Jlnc-t xturcd material ; om 
art• wa t c r~work c1 gla ial till and som 
nrc stmtiflecl sands . The parent materia ls 
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,md t<·,tu rcs of th se soils are more uni
lonn in \\'ashington ,omtt~·. In thi part 
of Croup ' the soil g •twrally arc formed 
from siltv windblown d posi t which 
m·crlie limestones. although sand tone 
and shale out ·rops o cur o ca ionally. 

The sandstone and lime tone under
lying these soil · between Jordan and 

hakopce is hard and r si tant ompared 
to th ra ther soft and loose! con oli
date I light gray t. Peter sandstone. 

Figur -! shows a cut of thi hallow 
soil in a highway road ut where lime
stone is the bedro k. 



Two main subtypes exist in this group; 
the river valley or structural bench posi
tion along the rivers, and the upland 
divide area away from the major rivers. 
The bench positions along the rivers are 
above the bottom land overflow positions 
but below the elevation of the upland. 
Surface boulders were moved in by 
glacial action; they are not related to the 
underlying bedrock. These soils may 
appear very similar to soils deeper to 
bedrock and occupy similar landscape 
positions. Most of this land is quite level, 
but drainage is variable. Slopes up to 12 
percent occur in the group but are of 
minor extent. 

The upland shallow soils also appear 
to be similar to surrounding deeper soils. 
Most of these soils occur on side slopes 
in rolling terrain, and the bedrock often 
shapes the landscape. A few level areas 
containing soils shallow to limestone oc
cur on relatively flat upland divides in 
southeastern Washington County. Also, 
the bedrock in this area has a thin layer 
of glacial deposits on the sudace, and 
rock outcroppings occur around. the 
edges of the resistant upland rock strata. 
A few acres of shallow soils over shale 
occur (see figure 49). 

Profile pattern and native vegeta
tion-Both depth and material over the 
bedrock vary. Depth ranges from 0 to 
40 inches. Both light and dark and fine
and coarse-textured horizons overlie the 
rock. Dark colored shallow soils high in 
organic matter are general along the 
rivers, while the upland soils of this 
group are usually developed under forest 
and are light colored. 

Drainage, permeability, and chemical 
characteristics-The drainage and per
meability characteristics of these soils 
vary quite widely despite the uniform 
characteristic of shallow bedrock. This is 
true because of the nature of the bedrock 
and topographic position. In areas along 
river valleys the combination of low rela-

~ Range of Texture 

36+ 

Figure 49. Texture profile of Group 8 shallow to rock or rock outcrop soils. 

tive position and dense, impermeable 
sandstones results in wet, poorly drained 
soils. Nevertheless, some of the soils in 
the same relative position are often well 
drained and even droughty for crops, 
due to shallow sandy material and more 
permeable underlying limestone bedrock. 

There is less variability of the charac
teristics of th~ upland Group 8 soils. 
Limestone is the most common bedrock 
and has usually developed sufficient solu
tion cavities and cracks to allow internal 
drainage. Where shale is the bedrock, 
soils have a low permeability. 

One advantage of these soils and the 
underlying material is the stability of 
the bedrock for foundations. For certain 
types of large structures these soils have 
an obvious advantage. 

Chemical and fertility characteristics 
of these soils are variable. Detailed 
county soil maps show this information. 

Suitability for urban use-Although 
soils in this group may present difficult 
problems, there has been development 
in the past. This is particularly true 
along the north bank of the Mississippi 
River in St. Paul where location over
comes construction problems. Small a
mounts of this land have been developed 
for industrial use best able to support, 
the higher costs. In some cases the rock 
foundation may be an advantage to 
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industrial uses that need solid founda
tion conditions. River bottom land de
velopment may have been encouraged 
by the proximity of the river for trans
portation or as a water source. More de
velopment might have taken place if 
these areas were not subject to flood. 

Some commercial and residential de
velopment in St. Paul has occurred on 
areas of bedrock. A time comes when the 
value of the location outweighs the dis
advantages of higher development costs. 
Central sewerage systems are essential in 
these areas because of the inability to 
use septic tanks or filter fields. 

SuMMARY-Although these soils are 
uniform in being shallow to bedrock, 
the topography, drainage, and organic 
matter content are quite variable. The 
underlying sedimentary rock strata is 
mainly limestone (dolomite), sandstone, 
and shale. The hard igneous rocks are 
hundreds of feet below the surface in 
the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area. 

Although the shallow bedrock appears 
to be a serious barrier to excavation 
and construction, most of the Group 8 
area suitable in location for construction 
is underlain by limestone which is quite 
readily excavated with heavy equipment. 
The contact zone of the rock with the 
soil has been subject to weathering and 
is relatively easy to break up. 



IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

This study and the soils map are useful in understanding the occur
rence of past development and probable location of future development. 
A significant finding is that the land suited for development without 
central sewers in the direction of past growth to the west of Minneapolis 
has all but disappeared. Land of desirable location has soils generally 
not well suited for on-site disposal systems and is far from the existing 
metropolitan sewage disposal plant. 

On the other hand, the largest reserve of choice land from the 
developmental cost aspect is located in Dakota County, historically a 
slow-growing portion of the metropolitan area. The implication is that 
if residential developers' past reactions to soils and their associated 
problems continue, a shift in direction of growth of a major magnitude 
will occur. 
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General Features of the Soil Groups 

TYPICAL 
PROFILE 
FEATURES 
(numbers 

indicate 
depth in feet) 

Slope 
and nature 
of topography 

Drainage and 
permeability 

Special 
features 

TYPICAL 
PROFILE 
FEATURES 
(numbers 

indicate 
depth in feet) 

GROUP t 

Mostly gently 
rolling, inter
spersed with 
peat bogs, all 
slopes less than 
12%. 

Nearly level, uni
form soils, few 
poorly drained 
areas. 

Surface drainage and intemal drain
age are rapid, permeability is rapid. 

Boulders infrequent, water table is 
relatively high in the Anoka Sand 
Plain. 

GROUP 5 

Slope Slopes are over Level and de
pressional areas, 
mostly in Anoka 
Sand Plain. 

and nature 12%, topography 
of topography is strongly roll-

Drainage and 
permeability 

Special 
features 

ing. 

Surface drainage 
is moderate, in
ternal drainage 
and permeability 
arc moderate to 
slow. 

Boulders occur 
occasionally, 
cleared slopes 
erode readily. 

Surface drainage 
is slow due to 
position, but 
these soils ch·ain 
well when water 
table is lowered. 

Peats raw to de
composed, con
tinuously water 
saturated unless 
drained; no 
boulders. 

APPENDIX 

Ord,or of Texture Cla11u 

GROUP Z 

Nearly level, few 
poorly dmined 
areas, most 
slopes less than 
2%. 

Smface infiltra· 
tion is moderate, 
intcmal drainage 
and permeability 
arc rapid. 

Boulders are 
rare, water table 
is low. 

GROUP 6 

High I 
Organic 
Motter I 
~~0!n~C'iar 
Loom I 

Loom to I 
Clay lCXJm I 

Depressional and 
level areas occur 
as potholes and 
swales within 
Groups 4 and 5. 

Surface and in
ternal drainage 
are slow due to 
both texture and 
position. 

Thin peat layer 
often at surface, 
some boulders, 

I 
I 

l\'lost slopes be
tween 3% am\ 
6%, range up to 
12%, many 
small poorly 
drained depres
sional areas. 

Both surface and 
internal drainage 
are rapid, per· 
meability is 
relatively rapid 
below 3 feet. 

Cobbles and 
boulders are 
common, water 
table is variable. 

River BottQm Soils 

Level areas 
slightly above 
river channel. 

Level of river 
determines wet
ness, subject to 
Hood. 

Oxbow lakes and 
old channels are 
COITII110fl, 

GROUP 3 

Slopes greater 
than 12%, topog
raphy strongly 
rolling. 

Surface drainage 
is rapid, internal 
drainage and 
permeability arc 
moderate to 
rapid. 

Cobbles and 
boulders are 
common, water 
table is variable. 

GROUP 7 

Level areas in 
Hamscy Co., 
short slopes less 
than 12% in 
Washington Co. 

Surface and in
ternal drainage 
very slow, per
meability very 
slow. 

Boulders are 
rare. 

GROUP 4 

Slopes mostly 3 
to 8% range 
from 0 to 12%, 
many poorly 
ch·aincd areas. 

Surface drainage 
is moderate, in
ternal drainage 
and permeabilitY 
are moderate to 
slow. 

Boulders are 
cmnn1on, es .. 
pecially in red 
till. 

GROUP 8 

Slopes less than 
12%, occurs both 
in upland and 
river terrace 
positions. 

Dminage and 
permeability de· 
pends on nature 
of underlying 
rock. 

Surface boulders 
arc few, upper 
rock In ycr 'lften 
loose due to 
weathering. 



LAND 
USE 

Subdivision 
typo 
residences 

Residences 
on lar!(e lots 

Multiple 
dwelling, 
COilllllCI'Cial, 

industrial, 
and trans
portation 

Recreation, 
agriculture, 
parks, play
grounds, 
golf courses, 
truck 
fanning 

LAND 
USE 

Subdivision 
type 
residence 

Residence 
on large lots 

Multiple 
dwelling, 
commercial, 
industrial, 
nnd tmns
portntion 

Hecrcation, 
ngdcultmc, 
parks, piny
grounds, 
golf COUI'SCS, 

tntck 
fannin!( 

Generalized Suitability Relationships of Land Use and Soil Groups 

Group 1-Sandy, level 
.~oil.~ 

Group 2-M edium-tex
tured surface, .9andy sub
.9oils, level to 12% slope 

These mostly level, well-drained soils arc well adapted to 
this type of land usc as site development costs arc low. 
Sandy materials reduce construction costs of roads and 
foundations compared to other soils. Group 2 is more 
desirable fo1· lawns and plantings. 

No restrictions for engineer
ing aspects of this use. 
Sandy surface soil will blow 
occassionally and soil is too 
droughty for ideal lawns 
and ornamental plantings. 

Preferable to Group 1 be
cause medium-textured sur
face soil is more resistant to 
wind erosion, allows ready 
establishment of bluegrass 
lawns and ornamentals. 

Desirable for foundations and roadbeds because of their 
low shrinkage and expansion index, good drainability, and 
minimum expansion due to frost. Relatively level topog
raphy is also an advantage for large buildings, parking lots, 
airports, and highways. 

Competition from residential, commercial, and industrial 
use will often outbid these very suitable but less intensive 
investment applications. Where an extensive area of level 
land is required, as for an athletic field, these soils will 
compete. Group 2 is more desirable than Group I for 
agriculture, golf courses, and recreation areas that need 
good turf development. 

Group 5-Medium- to 
fine-textured soils, over 

12% slope 

These are the same soils in
cluded in Group 4, but with 
an average slope of over 
12%. They are not well 
suited to tract development 
because of higher site de
velopment costs. 

A pleasant view and a tim
bered landscape arc usually 
associated with the estate 
type residential usc. Appro
priate lot sizes arc l acre 
and larger. 

These high-intensity land 
uses may justify develop
ment costs, except where 
level land is required. Road 
constmction requires thicker 
subbase nnd paving material 
than on coarse-textured 
soils. 

Soils in this group are very 
suitable for recreational 
uses, parks, and golf courses. 
Agriculture would not com
pelt' for this land. 

Group 6-Poorly drained, 
wet soils 

These high - water - table, 
poorly drained soils are not 
desirable for residential use 
unless substantial invest
ments are made in drainage. 
piling, and filling. Good 
subdivision planning could 
utilize small amounts of this 
group in providing local 
parks and shallow lagoons 
for amenity. 

'" ct soils provide poor foun
dation conditions for struc
tU\'cs but these uses nrc pos
sible with nppropriatc site 
modificntion, which could 
take plnct' when the locn
tionnl value of the site in
creases. 

Some of these areas could 
be utilized for pm·ks nnd 
playgrounds, but will 
usually require substnntial 
site development in terms 
of drninage nnd gmding. 

Group .3-M edium and 
sandy textured soils, over 

12% slope 

Materials arc coarse tex
tured, but topography is 
rolling, increasing site de
velopment costs. 
Fewer suitable residential 
sites per acre can be uitlized 
than in Groups 1, 2, or 4. 

Well suited for residences 
on large Jots. Interesting 
topography and views are 
combined with readily 
worked soil materials for 
construction and roadbeds. 

The advantages noted under 
1 and 2 apply, but rolling 
topography may restrict uses 
for some categories. 

To the extent large lot resi
dences do not use this land, 
these uses will likely pre
dominate. However, land is 
usually too steep for crop
land. Recreational uses such 
as golf courses and ski 
slopes are appropriate. 

Group 7-Clay soils, level 
to 12% slope 

These soils are fine-textured 
clay in which water moves 
very slowly. Houses should 
be elevated by filling or 
placed on high foundations, 
and central sewerage sys
tems must be provided. 

Unsuitable for residential 
use unless serviced by cen
tral sewerage systems. 

Sizable structures arc not 
appropriate because clayey 
nature of the lake-laid de
posits causes poor foundation 
conditions. 

Hccreational and agricul
tuml uses are most suitable 
for these soils. Drainage will 
ht• required. 

Group 4--Medium- to 
fine-textured soils, level to 

12% slope 

These medium-textured soils 
are readily adapted to this 
use, but usually require 
somewhat higher site de
velopment costs than 
Groups 1 and 2. Excavation 
is more difficult because of 
boulders and compact sub
soil material. Slow water 
percolation rates are the 
rule, so sanitary sewerage 
systems are highly desirable. 
Plan construction to prevent 
wet basements. 

With appropriate attention 
to drainage and foundations, 
these soils are readily uti
lized for these uses. Easily 
adapted to a variety of land
scaping plans. Central 
sewerage systems necessary. 

As in the case of Groups I 
and 2, more intensive kinds 
of land use will usually pre
\'ail on the desirable land. 
However, the uses listed are 
appropriate unless flat land 
is required. 

Group 8-Slwllow soils 
to bedrock 

Shallow depth to bedrock 
creates problems in excavat
ing for foundations and 
utilities. Central sewerage 
systems are ne!!essary. 

Geographic location of these 
soils makes them unsuitable 
for this type of use except 
in southeastem V\' ashington 
County. Excavation costs are 
higher. 

The solid foundation base of 
bedrock may be of particu
lar advantage for these land 
uses. 

These soils offer few restric
tions for recreational use. 



Soil Series by Groups 

Listed below are the names of the various soil series from 
each of the individual county surveys and the group in which 
they were placed. Because the various soil surveys were 
done over a long period of time, similar soils in different 
counties may not have the same name. 

GROUP 1-Level to gently sloping outwash terrace soils 
with sandy surfaces and a sandy or gravelly 
substratum: 

Anoka Hinckley Nymore 
Beach Material Hubbard Omega 
Beach Sand Kinghurst Sparta 
Berrien Kroschel Zimmerman 
Duelm Lino 
Dune Land Merrimac 

GROUP 2-Level to gently sloping outwash with silty or 
loamy surfaces and sandy loam to clay loam 
subsurfaces with a sandy or gravelly substratum; 
slopes are less than 12 percent: 

Bayport Greenbush O'Neill 
Burkhardt Hixton Rosemount 
Burnsville Judson Scandia 
Chaseburg Kasota Thurston 
Chetek La Crosse Wadena 
Dakota Lakeville Waukegan 
Dickinson Langdon Waukesha 
Estherville Nininger Withrow 
Gale Onamia 

GROUP 3-Rolling to hilly soils with sandy to loamy sur
faces and with coarse substrata and 12 to 18 
percent (or greater) slopes: 

Edith Oneka-Milaca Complex 
Kingsley-Burnsville Rough Broken Lands 

Complex Steep Lands 
Lakeville-Burnsville Terrace Escarpment 

Complex 

Also includes Group 2 soils of over 12 percent 
slope. 

GROUP 4-Level to gently rolling, medium- to fine-textured 
surface and subsurface soils with slopes of less 
than 12 percent: 

Carrington Lester Ostrander 
Clarion LeSueur Port Byron 
Freer Le Sueur-Lester Santiago 
Hampton Milaca Tallula 
Hayden Milaca Complex Timula 
Hines Oneka 

GROUP 5-Rolling to hilly soils with medium- to fine-tex
tured surface and subsurfaces with slopes over 
12 percent: 

Soil series ate the same as in Group 4 

GROUP 6-Depressional to level, wet soils of variable tex
tures and soils subject to flooding: 

Adolph Glencoe Rauville 
Blue Earth Isanti Peat 
Bluffton Lawson River Wash 
Clyde Marsh Sawmill 
Colo Marshan Warman 
Comfrey Maumee Webster 
Dorchester Muck 
Floyd Oshawa 

GHOUP 7-Fine-textured soils that are nearly level: 

Brickton Fargo Knife Lake 

GROUP 8-Soils in silty to loamy materials and shallow to 
rock or rock outcrops: 

Copas 
Faxon 

Langdon (over rock) 
Rockton 

Stony Land 

Whalan 

10esc~riptioll1l of Soii Surveys 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with 
the state agricultural experiment stations and other federal 
and state agencies, has been making and publishing soil sur
veys since 1899. These surveys are designed to furnish soil 
maps and interpretations needed in planning research and 
disseminating the results of the research, to be used in edu
cational programs and for technical assistance to farmers and 
ranchers, and in guiding other decisions about soil selection, 
use, and management. Sound scientific and technical stand
ards are used in a nationwide system of soil classification, 
nomenclature, interpretation, and publication. 

Soil classification has improved as our knowledge about 
soils and their potential uses has increased. As agriculture 

has become more technical, a proper fit between the kind 
of soil and the combination of practices used has become 
more critical. Because of this, soils bearing the same names 
are more narrowly defined in recent surveys than in the 
older ones. 

Little was known about the soils of the United States 
when soil survey work began in 1899. Since then, a great 
deal has been learned, methods have been improved, and 
the results of the surveys are more accurate and detailed. 
For planning farms, engineering structures, parks, urban 
developments, and other uses of land, the recently published 
soil surveys are more useful. The older surveys can be of 
considerable assistance for many users, but their maps are 
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more general than those in recent surveys, soil definitions 
are broader, and some of the interpretations need updating. 

Published soil surveys contain, in addition to soil maps, 
general information about the agriculture and climate of the 
area and descriptions of each kind of soil. They include a 
discussion of the formation and classification of the soils 
in the area and also soil laboratory data when available. 

Soil surveys published since 1957 contain many different 
kinds of interpretations for each of the different soils mapped 
in the area. The kinds of interpretations included in these 
recent surveys vary with the needs of the area, but the follow
ing interpretations may be found in most of them: Estimated 
yields of the common agricultural crops under defined levels 
of management, land capability interpretations, soil-woodland 
interpretations, rangeland interpretations, engineering uses 
·of soils, interpretations for community planning and urban 
dev<•lopment, suitability of the soil for drainage and irriga
tion, and suitability of the soil for recreation and wildlife. 

A soil smvey published by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture that is still in print may be obtained in one of the 
following ways: 

Land owners or operators in the area surveyed and profes
sional workers who have use for the survey can obtain a free 
copy from the local office of the Soil Conservation Service, 
from their county agent, or from their congressman. Those 
outside the area surveyed who have a use for the survey 
can obtain a free copy from the Information Division, Soil 
Conservation Service, Washington, D.C. 202.50. The Minne
sota Agricultural Experiment Station does not generally 
supply them, but a limited number of copies are on hand 
and arc available as long as the supply lasts. Bequests should 
be made to Department of Soil Science, University of Minne
sota, St. Paul, !VIinnesota .5.5101. 

For a time after publication, copies may be purchased from 
the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 
O!Hcc, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

lvlany libraries keep published soil surveys on file for refer
ence. Also, soil conservation district o!Hces and county agri
cultural extension offices have copies of the local soil surveys 
that may be used for reference. 

Soil survey maps are available for all counties in the Twin 
Cities area. Some were made years ago, and some are quite 
recent. A discussion of the soil survey situation in each county 
follows: 

Anoka County-A soil survey report and map published 
in 1918 arc out of print. 1\efercnce copies are available 
in the Anoka County Soil and \Vater Conservation District 
Office, the University of Minnesota St. Paul Campus 
Library, and in the Anoka County Agricultural Extension 
Office. The map is on a scale of 1 inch to 1 mile. It lacks 
much of the information needed by urban users. Since 
the formation of the Anoka County Soil and \~'ater Con
servation Di~trict in 1946, approximately 80 percent of 
the county has been resurveyed. This survey provides 
much more information about the soils than the original 
one. However, interpretative information needed by urban 
users has nut been prepared. \Vhen this survey is com
pleted it will likely be published on n phutomusnic back
ground ami on a scale of 4 inches to 1 mile. It will contain 
information on the engineering properties of the soils and 
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information on the suitability of the soils for various kinds 
of urban and industrial developments. Definite plans have 
not been made as yet for completing the field work or 
for publishing the map and report. The individual field 
sheets of the mapped areas are available for reference 
in the Anoka County Soil and Water Conservation District 
Office, Anoka. 

Carver County-A soil survey of this county was com
pleted in 1964. The map and report are now being pro
cessed for publication and should be available in 1968. 
The map will be on a photomosaic background and on 
a scale of 4 inches to 1 mile. The report will have a 
chapter on the engineering properties of the soils and also 
a section relating soil conditions to urban use and de
velopment. Until the map is published, copies of the soil 
survey field sheets will be available for reference in the 
Carver County Soil and \Vater Conservation District 
Office, Waconia. 

Dakota County-The soil survey was completed in 1955 
and a map and report published in 1960. Copies are 
available. The map scale is approximately 3.2 inches to 
1 mile. The report does not have a section on the engi
neering properties of the soils or any interpretative ma
terial on the suitability of the land for various kinds of 
urban uses. It would be possible to prepare a supplement 
to the report covering these items, but no plans have been 
made to do this. 

Hennepin County-A soil survey report and map were 
published in 192.9. The map scale is 1 inch to 1 mile. 
The map and report are out of print, but reference copies 
arc available in the Hennepin County Soil and \Vater 
ConserYation District Office in Golden Valley, the Henne
pin County Agricultural Extension Service Office, and in 
the library and the soil science building on the University 
of :Minnesota St. Paul Campus. Since organization of 
the Hennepin Soil and \Vater Conservation District in 
19-19, approximately 2.2. percent of the county has been 
resurveyed. The new maps provide much more informa
tion about the soils than the original survey. However, 
information sho\\'ing the relationship of the soils to various 
kinds of urban uses has not been prepared as yet. \\Then 
the sun·ey is completed, it will likely be published on 
a 4 inches to 1 mile scale on a photomosaic background. 
It will contain information on the engineering properties 
of the soils and information on the suitability of the soils 
for various kinds of urban and industrial developments. 
There are no definite plans at present for completing the 
sm'\'ey or for publishing a map and report. The individual 
field sheets (aerial photographs) of the mapped areas 
are available for reference in the Hennepin County Soil 
and \Vatt>r Conservation District Office in Golden Valley. 

Hamsey County-A soil survey report and map published 
in 1916 are out of print. This report and map lack the de
taiit'tl information needL·d about the soils for urban users, 
but furnish information useful in general land use plan
ning. 

Scott County-The soil survey was completed in 1955 
and a map and report published in 1959; they are 



currently available. The map is published on a photo
mosaic background on a scale of approximately 3.2 inches 
to 1 mile. The report has a chapter on the engineering 
properties of the soils, but lacks the interpretative material 
needed by urban users. This type of information could 
be prepared and published as a supplement to the report. 

Washington County-A soil survey was published as a 
physical land conditions survey report with map in 1944. 
Copies o{ the report are available. The map is on a scale 
of 4 inches to 1 mile and is in color. The colors represent 
the eight land capability classes designated by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture to indicate the capability of 
the land for various agricultural users. 
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Seieded References and Sources of Additional Information of 
IP'IhysicaU Resources for the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area* 

SUBJECT AUTHOR AND AGENCY 

Climate, soil temperature, and moisture data 

Climate of Minnesota. Part I. Proba
bility of Occurrence in the Spring and 
Fall of Selected Low Temperatures, 
F. 

Climate of Minnesota. Part II. The 
Agricultural-and -Minimum-Tempera
ture-Free Seasons, F. 

Climate of Minnesota. Part III. Tem
perature and its Application, F. 

Climatological Data. Minnesota (Soil 
Moisture, Annual Soil Temperature 
Summary), F. 

Climatological Data. Minnesota (Soil 
Temperature) Monthly, F. 

Geology 

The Geology of the Minneapolis-St. 
Paul Metropolitan Area, R. 

The Geology and Underground Waters 
of Southern Minnesota, C. 

Investigation of the Commercial Pos
sibilities of Marl in Minnesota, F. 

Minnesota's Rocks and Waters, a Geo
logical Story, C. 

The Peat Deposits of Minnesota, R. 

The Paleozoic and Related Rocks of 
Southeastern Minnesota, R. 

Surface Formations and Agricultural 
Conditions of the South Half of Min
nesota, R. 

Surficial Geology of the New Brighton 
Quadrangle, Minnesota. C. 

Land Development Inventory, H. 

Metropolitan Land Study, F. 

Selected Determinants of Hesidential 
Development, H. 

Donald G. Baker and Joseph H. Strub, 
Jr., Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Technical Bulletin No. 243, 1963 

Donald G. Baker and Joseph H. Strub, 
Jr., Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Technical Bulletin No. 245, 1963 

Donald C. Baker and Joseph H. Strub, 
Jr., Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Technical Bulletin No. 248, 196.5 

U. S. Department of Commerce Weather 
Bureau, Annual Summaries, 1961-64 

U. S. Department of Commerce Weather 
Bureau, Jan.-Dec., 1961 to present 

G. M. Schwartz, Minnesota Geological 
Survey, Bulletin No. 27, 1936 

G. A. Thiel, Minnesota Geological Sur
vey, Bulletin No. 31, 1944 

George M. Schwartz et a!., Iron Range 
Hesources and Rehabilitation Commis
sion and tvlinnesota Geological Survey, 
1959 

G. M. Schwartz and G. A. Thiel, Minne
sota Geological Survey, Bulletin No. 37, 
1963 

E. K. Soper, rvlinnesota Geological Sur
vey, Bulletin No. 16, 1919 

C. R. Stauffer and G. A. Thiel, Minne
sota Geological Survey, Bulktin No. 29, 
1939 

F. E. Leverett and F. \\i. Sardeson, 
Minnesota Geological Survey, Bulletin 
No. l.f, 1919 

J. E. Stone, Geological Maps Series 
C:M-2, lVlinnesota Geological Smvey, 
In press 

Area Development Department, Minne
apolis G:ls Co., 1959 

Twin Cities :tvletropolitan Planning Com
mission, Heport No. -1, 1960 

Twin Cities l'l'letropolitan Planning Com
mission, Background Document No. 1, 
1962 

ADDRESS 

Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Superintendent of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402 

Same as above 

Out of print 

Univ. of Minn. Press, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55455 

Minnesota Geological Survey, 220 Pills
bury Hall, Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis, 
Minn. 55455 

Uni\·. of Minn. Press, Minneapolis, Minn. 
.55455 

Out of print 

Out of print 

Out of print 

Univ. of Minn. Press, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55455 

~Hnneapolis Gas Co., 739 Marquette 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 

Twin Cities Metropolitan Planning Com
mission, Griggs Midway Building, St. 
Paul, :tvlinn. 55104 

Same as above 

0 The• nvnilnhility of llwsu mnlL•rinls is indicnlell by cotlt•: F-1 copv fh·t~ on r<..~qu<..·st; S~n limited nmnbcr of copies available for free distributitm; 
C~--chnrg<..! mndc: H--n~fcropco only nl otlico iudicntcd Ol' nt libmrics. Gcol~lgic;\l Sur\'t'Y n~ports nrc nvnilnblc in \Vin.chcll Library, Pillsbury Hnll, and \Vnlter 
LilH'IU')', Univ<'l'sily of 1\'lium'.•iolll. Soil Stu'VtT mporls Jistcd nn• nvuilnbh• in the St. }lnul Cmnpus Library, University of ?\1inucsotn. 
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SUBJECT 

Land-general aspects 

The Twin Cities Urbanized Area: Past, 
Present, Future, R. 

Landscaping and home yard 

Cultured Sod Production, F. 

Evergreens, F .. 

Fertilizing the Home Lawn and Land
scape Materials, F. 

Garden Information, F. 

The Home Lawn, F. 

How to Take a Good Soil Sample, F. 

Landscaping Your Home, F. 

Trees of Minnesota, C. 

Woody Plants for Minnesota, F. 

Sewage disposal and public health 

Causes and Prevention of Failure of 
Septic Tank Percolation Systems, R. 

General Information and Principles 
Pertaining to Ground Waters, Section 
IV, Manual of Water Supply Sanita
tion (limited to municipal officials) . 
Metropolitan St. Paul Sanitary Sewage 
Report, Engineering, F. 
Minnesota Water Supply and Pollution 
Problems, F. 

Ordinance and Code Regulating Indi
vidual Sewage Disposal Systems, F. 
Recommended Well Ordinance, F. 
Town and Country Sewage Systems, 
F. 

AUTHOR AND AGENCY 

John R. Borchert, Geog. Review, Vol. 
51, 1961 

C. G. Hard, Agricultural Extension Serv
ice, Horticulture Fact Sheet No. 6, 1965 
C. G. Hard, M. E. Smith, J. A. Lofgren, 
H. G. Johnson, Agricultural Extension 
Service, Extension Bulletin No. 258 
(Rev.), 1964 
L. D. Hanson and C. G. Hard, Agricul
tural Extension Service, Soils Fact Sheet 
No.7, 1961 
C. G. Hard, 0. C. Turnquist, J. A. Lof
gren, H. J. Johnson, Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Extension Pamphlet No. 
207 (Rev.), 1965 
Donald White, Agricultural Extension 
Service, Extension Folder No. 165 
(Rev.), 1963 
Agricultural Extension Service, Soils Fact 
Sheet No. 4 (Rev.), 1964 
C. G. Hard, Agricultural Extension Serv
ice, Extension Bulletin No. 283 (Rev.), 
1964 
Division of Forestry, Department of Con
servation, Undated 
C. G. Hard and M. E. Smith, Agricul
tural Extension Service, Extension Bulle
tin No. 267 (Rev.), 1964 

Federal Housing Administration, A Tech
nical Studies Report, FHA, 533, April 
1964 
Minnesota Department of Health, 1960 

Department of Public Works, City of St. 
Paul, 1964 
Minnesota Department of Health, 1960 

Minnesota Department of Health, 1962 

Minnesota Department of Health, 1959 
Dennis Ryan, Agricultural Extension 
Service, Extension Bulletin No. 304 
(Rev.), 1962 

Sanitation Problems in Unsewered Minnesota Department of Health, 1959 
Areas, F. 

ADDRESS 

Geography Dept., Univ. of Minn., Min
neapolis, Minn. 55455 

Bulletin Room, Univ. of Minn. St. Paul, 
Minn. 55101 
Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Documents Section, Centennial Office 
Building, St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
Bulletin Room, Univ. of Minn., St. Paul, 
Minn. 55101 

Superintendent of Documents, Washing
ton, D.C. 20402 

Minn. Dept. of Health, Section of Water 
Supply and General Engineering, Univ. 
of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn. 55440 

Chief Engineer, Room 234, Court House, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
Minn. Dept. of Health, Section of Water 
Supply and General Engineering, Univ. 
of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn. 55440 
Same as above 

Same as above 
Bulletin Room, Univ of Minn., St. Paul, 
Minn .. 5.'5101 

Minn. Dept. of Health, Section of Water 
Supply and General Engineering, Univ. 
of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn. 55440 

Small Power Pump and Hand Pump Minnesota Department of Health, 1960 Same as above 
Installations, Section VII of Manual of 
Water Supply Sanitation (limited to 
municipal officials) . 

The availability of these materials is indicated by code: F-1 copy free on request; S-n limited number of copies avniln.blc for fruo distrihntionj 
C-charge made· R-rcfcrence only at office indicated or at libraries. Geological Survey reports nrc nvailnblc in Winchell Library, Pdlsbury Hull, und Wultcr 
Library, University of Minnesota. Soil survey reports listed nrc available in the St. Paul Campus Lihmry, Univer~ity of Minnesota. 
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SUBJECT 

Standards for Design of Soil Absorp
tion Type Disposal System for Public 
Establishments, F. 
Summary Report on a Comprehensive 
Sewage Works Plan for the Minne
apolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Area, S. 

Soils, general 

Physical Conditions in Washington 
County, F. 

Soils Survey, Anoka County, Minne
sota, R. 

Soil Survey, Dakota County, Minne
sota, F. 
Soil Survey of Hennepin County, Min
nesota, F. 

Soils of Minnesota, F. 

Soil Survey of Ramsey County, Minne
sota, R. 
Soil Survey, Scott County, Minnesota, 
F. 

AUTHOR AND AGENCY 

Minnesota Department of Health, 1962 

City of Minneapolis, City of St. Paul, 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District, 
1964 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil 
Conservation Service, and Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1944 
U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, 1918. 
Soil Conservation Service and Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1960 
U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, 1929 
H. F. Arneman, Agricultural Extension 
Service, Extension Bulletin No. 278 
(Rev.), 1963 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1916 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil 
Conservation Service, and Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1959 

ADDRESS 

Same as above 

Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District, 
2400 Childs Road, St. Paul, Minn. 55106 

Dept. of Soil Science, Univ. of Minn., 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 

Out of print. See page 35 

Dept. of Soil Science, Univ. of Minn., 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
Out of print. See page 35 

Bulletin Room, Univ. of Minn., St. Paul, 
Minn .. 55101 

Out of print. See page 36 

Dept. of Soil Science, Univ. of Minn., 
St. Paul, Minn. 5.5101 

Soils, specific sitcs-NOTI•;, items listed arc types of information al'aila!Jlc. not specific references 

Foundation investigations for selected Port Authority of City of St. Paul Port Authority of City of St. Paul, 1130 
industrial areas of St. Paul, R. Minn. Building, St. Paul, ~v!inn. 55101 
Subsoil borings and geological reports Minnesota Highway Department, Mate- ;\·linn. Higlm·ay Dept., Materials and 
at sites of recent structures and high- rials and Research Department Research Dept., Highway Bldg., St. Paul, 
ways, R. Minn .. 55101 
Subsoil borings and geological reports U. S. Army Engineers District U.S. Arn1y Engineer District, 1217 U.S. 
of sites of structures, R. Post Office Building, St. Paul, Minn . 

. 55101 
Subsoil information, urban renewal The Housing and Redevelopment The Housing and Redevelopment 
areas, R. Authority 

Water 

An Accelerated Program for Hydro
logic Studies in Minnesota, C. 

Annual Hcport, St. Paul Water Depart
ment, F'. 
Surface Water H.ccorcls of Minnesota, 
F. 
Compilation of Surface 'Water H.ecords 
Hudson Bay & Upper Mississippi 
Hiver, C. 

Compilation of Surface 'vVater Hccords 
Hudson Bay & Upper Mississippi 
Hivcr, C. 
Chemical Quality of Ground 'vVater in 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Area, C. 

l'viinnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources 
Commision (lvlORRC), Report No. 8, 
1964 

Board of \Vater Commissioners, City of 
St. Paul, 1964 
District Office, U. S. Geological Survey, 
Surface \Vater, Annual 
U. S. Geological Survey. \VSP 1308, 
Hl50-59 

U. S. Geological Survey, \VSP 1728, 
l ~JG0-6"1 

lvl. Marvin !vlaclerick, Division of \Vaters, 
Department of Conservation, Bulletin 
No. 23, 1965 

-3\-J-

Authority, 215 Public Health Building, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55401 

Documents Section, Centennial Building, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 

Board of \~later Commissioners, Court
house, St. Paul, i\-Iinn. 55101 
U.S. Geological Survey, 1610 Post Office 
Building, St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
Superintendent of Documents, Washing
ton, D.C. 20402 

Same as above 

Documents Section, Centennial Building, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 



SUBJECT 

Water 
Control of Aquatic Nuisance Organ
isms, C. 

Floods in Minnesota, Magnitude and 
Frequency, C. 

Geohydrology of the Jordan Aquifer 
in Minneapolis-St. Paul Area, Minn., 
F. 

Graphs of Ground Water Levels in 
Minnesota Through 1956, C. 

Graphs of Ground Water Levels in 
Minnesota, 1957-61, C. 

Ground Water Levels in U.S. 1957-61, 
North Central States, C. 
The Lakes of Minnesota, R. 

Minnesota Lakes, an Index and Guide, 
c. 
Minnesota River, Report to Interim 
Commission, R. 

The Minnesota River Valley, C. 

Problems of Water Supply for Twin 
and Crystal Lakes, Robbinsdale, R. 

Proceedings of Minnesota Conference 
on Underground Waters, F. 

Quality of Waters, Minnesota, 1955-
62, c. 

Recreational Use of Rivers and 
Streams in Minnesota, C. 

Recreational Use of the St. Croix 
River, C. 

Report on Water Law Study and Re
commendations, C. 
"Minnesota's Water Resources," Min
nesota Farm & Home Science, 21-3, F. 
Water Resources of Minnesota, C. 

Water Resources of the Minneapolis
St. Paul Metropolitan Area, C. 

AuTHOR AND AGENCY 

Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources 
Commission (MORRC), Report No. 9, 
1964 
C. H. Prior and J. H. Hess, Department 
of Conservation, Code 1-7, Bulletin No. 
12, 1961 
Bruce A. Liesch, Division of Waters, De
partment of Conservation, Tech. Paper 
No. 2, 1961 

C. C. Stiska and R. Schneider, Division 
of Waters, Department of Conservation 
and U. S. Geological Survey, Bulletin 
No.9, 1957 
C. C. Stiska and W. A. Miller, Division 
of Waters, Department of Conservation 
and U. S. Geological Survey, Bulletin 
No. 18, 1963 
U. S. Geological Survey, WSP 1781 

J. H. Zumberge, Minnesota Geological 
Survey, Bulletin No. 35, 1952 
Department of Conservation, 1964 

Division of Waters, Department of Con
servation, Bulletin No. 13, 1960 

Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources 
Commission (MORRC), Staff Study Re
port No.7, 1965 
Division of Waters, Department of Con
servation, Bulletin No. 15, 1961 

Sidney A. Frellsen, Editor, Division of 
Waters, Department of Conservation, 
Bulletin No. 2, 1950 
Marvin L. Maderick, Division of Waters, 
Dept. of Conservation, Bulletin No. 21, 
1963 

ADDRESS 

Documents Section, Centennial Building, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Superintendent of Documents, Washing
ton, D. C. 20269 
Out of print 

Documents Section, Centennial Building, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
Division of Waters, Dept. of Conserva
tion, Centennial Building, St. Paul, Minn. 
55101 
Same as above 

Division of Waters, Dept. of Conserva
tion, Centennial Building, St. Paul, Minn. 
55101 
Documents Section, Centennial Building, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 

Same as above 

Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources Same as above 
Commission (MORRC), Staff Study Re-
port No. 9, 1965 
Minnesota Outdoor Recreation Resources 
Commission (MORRC) Staff Study Re
port No. 11, 1965 
Minnesota Water Resources Board 

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, 1964 
State Department of Conservation, Code 
1-9, 1962 
Division of Waters, Department of Con
servation, Bulletin No. 11, 1961 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Bulletin Room, Univ. of Minn., St. Paul, 
Minn. 55101 
Documents Section, Centennial Building, 
St. Paul, Minn. 55101 
Same as above 

The availability of these materials is indicated by code: F-1 copy free on request; S-a limited number of copies nvoiln.blc for free distribution; 
C:-charge ~!lad~; R-refercnce onlY: at office indicat~d or at libr~rics. 9eological Surve~ reports !lrc availal?le i1,1 Winch~ll ~ibrnry, Pillsbury Hall, and Wolter 
Ltbrary, Umvers1ty of Mmncsota. SOJl survey reports hstcd are avmlable m the St. Paul Campus Lll>rary, Umvcrsily of Minnesota. 
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